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Decision No. _8_,3_1_6_0 __ 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITlES COMMISSION OF TIE STA'l'E OF CALIroRNIA 

In the Mat.ter of the Applicat.ion o£ 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY for 
(a) A. General Increase in It.s Gas 
Rat.es, and (b) For Authorit.y to 
Include a Purchased,. Gas Adjust.ment. 
Provision in Its Tariff's. . 

Applicat.ion ,Ne> .. 53797 
(Filed' JatJ;u,ary19, 197» 

(List. o£ Appearances in Appendix A) 

OPINION ON PHASE I 

Southern California Gas Company's (5000) applicat.ion 
seeks author1ty for a general increase of'$;'3,15l,OOO in it.s gas 

rates, designed by Soca.l to yield an $.;' percent rate o~ return on 
its rate base, based upon a summary of: ea.rn1ngstor test, year 
1974 contained in Exhibit D attached to. the app11~a~ion~ During 

the course of: the hearings So·cal made certain changes in its 
estimated operating results which would reduce its revenue require
ments by approximately $2,392',000 including an alternate treatment. 
for gas explorat.ion and development activities (GEnA) authorized in 
Decision No. el.89g. dated September 2;, 1973; a reduction or- ad.

m:i.nistrative and general expenses tor dues. and donations, and 
a reduction ot income tax expenses related to income for discharge 
of' indebt.edness (IDI). Socal requests consideration o£ later 

data req,~ increased revenues to oftset expenses higher than 
originally estimated, namely: 

(a) se9,000 for increases in social seC'Ur1t.y taxes; 
(b) Sales tax increases, $640,000 on an annualized 

basis. $480,000 for 9 months. beginning on April 1, 
1974; 

(c) Increased postal rates, $900,000 tor full year 1974-
(the inCl"eases were deferred to March 2, 1974); and 
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(d) Increased research and development expenses or .. 
$1,000,000. . 

So-caJ. also requests the Commission to consider (a) its 
revised e~imate o£ net plant budget expenditures o£ approximately 

$6,300,000 above its original estimate for the consolidated opera
tions or SoCal and its utility arfiliate Pacific Lighting Service 
Company (PtS), and (b) that- reductions in its 1973-1974 ad valorem 
taxes., which \tIOuld reduce its April 1974 payments. by $740,OOOmigh~ 

be o£'rset by a greater amount, over its original estimate., . for its 
. December 1974 payments. 

The $.5 percent rate of' return .. being sought by Socal is 
the same as it requested in Application No. 52696, based, on a ·1972 
test year. DeciSion No. 80430 in that pro.ceeding authorized a rate 

. , 
or return of S.O percent. 

So-cal also request;s authority to incorporate a purchased, 
gas adjustment clause (PGA.) in it.s tantt schedules to permit it. to 
promptly reflect in its rates all changes in the cost o£ purchased 
gas. SoCaJ. is the only purchaser orgas £'rom PLS.'l'hese gas sales 
are made under a cost or service taritt approved by this Commission. 
All of the expenses and return for PLS are included as. a partr o£ 
SocaJ. • s revenue requirements. 

SoCal states that: 
(a) Growth in number o£ customers and growth in firm·use per 

met.er are occuring at- slower' rates than have been experienced in 

the past and t.hat these slower growth rat.es are expected· to continue; 
(b) A shortage in gas supplies caused by eurtailmento£ de

liveries to. SoCal !'rom its out.-of'-state suppliers and a sha.rp~ecl:i.ne 

in gas availability £rom California suppliers. including federal· off
shore suppliers. has resulted in lower delivery levels to' Soca:I. 's 
interruptible customers; 

(c) Its operating and maintenance costs ar9" cont.inuing' to , 
increase; 
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(d) . The wage rates being paid are higher than those refiected 
in Decision No. 80430 and costs o£ pensions and employee bene:t:t"eS 
are increasing; 

(e) The cost o£ materials and supplies used ill· the operat.1on 
0'£ 1t.s business is increasing; 

(f') Programs to- meet new sa£~t.y and heal'th. standards and: 
environmental restrict.1ons Will result in higlleroperating and 
maintenance expenses; 

(g) The development of' its undergrotmd, storage tac:U1t.ies· 
has been significantly accelerated to meet increased:requ:i.rements 
tor load balane1ng to meet its firm reqt1irements because of'the 
above-mentioned decline in gas supplies and that this expansion 
requires large amounts of' additional capital and results in signi
fieautly higher operating expenses; 

(h) $175,000,000 of' new capital trom external sources is 
needed in 1m and 1974, $95,000,000 or which would be from::new 

debt and $80,000,000 £"rom new common stock to :f:Lnance the growing 
plant requirements ot both SocaJ. and PtS. A rate of return 0'£ 

S~5 percent on rate base is needed to enable these companies to 

raise new debt and equity capital on satis£aetory terms; and 

(1) Its costs 0'£ imbedded long-term debt 'Will1Xlcrease 
from 5.92 percent at the end or 1972 to 6.24 percent at the end 

of' 1974. The 8.5 percent requested rate of' return should enable 
SOCaJ. and PLS to meet their :financial requirements, es-

pecially reasonable interest eoverage £or their bonds, and to 

retain sat1sfaetory ratings on their debt securities. 

SoCa.l presently ut.ilizes 'I;'WO d1£'£erent procedures to 
offset purchased gas costs increases.. Socal is' authOrized to 

increase its rates follOwing the advice letter procedure where 

t};le :increase results £rom a t.racking increase, an increase put 
into effect by either or its out-o£-state pipel1ne compa:i'ly sup
pliers (El Paso Natural Gas Company (El Paso) and Transwestern 
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Pipeline Company (Transwestern» to reflect an increase in the 
prices E1 Paso or Transwestern is required to pay gas producers. 

SocaJ. has to fi.le ~ application t.o ottset. increased gas costs 
where El Paso or Transwestem seeks an increase other than £or 
tracking. £or increases 1n gas costs from 1t.s ca.J.i£onU.a suppliers 
(not related to tracking), and £or increases £or cali.fornia' £ederaJ. 
oftshore supplies. 

A portion o£ the first day o£ the hearing in this matter 
was devoted to taking evidence in such an o'££set proceeding, 
Application No. 54065. DeciSion No. S2042 dated October 24, 1973 
authorized Socal. to increase its rates, to off'set. increased gas 
costs in Federal Power Commission (FPC) Docket. No .. RP73-l04, , 

subject. to reftmd .and reduction 1£ lower ra:ees were ordered by 
the FPC. The :increase was also subject t.o ref'und 1£ there was 

any excess of charges over increases in exp<~nses, or' i£ the end 

of' year temperature adjusted rate or return' exceeded the authorized 
rate(s) of' return, up to the amount of' the :authorized increase. 

Simi) ar provisions were contained in Decisions Nos. Sl900 
dated September 25, 1973 and 82395 elated Jan'1J1J.rY' 29, 1974 1n Appli
cation No. 52696. These decisions authorized substitution o:t the 
staff' estimates of 1974 test, year gas purchase and' sales volumes for 

the 1972 test year gas purchase and sales volumes previously used 
for tracking increases and extension of So Cal's tracldng authority 
£rom December 31. 1973 to the ef'f'ective date of' this order, which 
authorizes inclUSion of' a PGA in So-cal's tarif'f's. 

After notice. Z7 days of' public hearings were held be£ore 
Commissioner Symons, CommiSSioner Moran. and' Examiner. Levander 

, ' 

between August. 13, 1973' to November 7, 1973, during. which time 
all parties and the general public were given an opportUnity to' pre
sent testimony and evidence'. 

Southern Calif'ornia Edison COmpany (Edison) f":tled a motion 
wh.ich, interalia,. requests the Commission to consider evidence rela
ting to alternate arrangements :tor deliveries of' gas by SoCaJ. * i.ts 
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G-;3-T, G-;a. and G-6l customers. The motion to reconsider the 
basis o~ alloca'tions to these customers was granted in part. in 

Decision$ Nos. S24J.4. 82657. and. S'Z'/45. The issues arising out 

o~ 'the Edison motion 'Will not be described in this order excep'e 

as they relate to our determination or- the reasonable level of 
rates follow.ing existing curtailment priorities. The issues' re

la'eed to- possible reallocation of' gas supplies are being adjudi- . 

eated in a separate Phase n proceeding. 

SoCal. through witnesses, presented testimony and exhibits 
in support of' the requested increases, for itself and fO,r PLS~ The 
Commission sta£.f's witnesses presented a comprehensive showing as 
to all aspects of the proposed rate relief'. The- city of' Los 
Angeles presented evidence on rate of' return. The' california 

ManU£acturer's AssociatioZl (CMA.) sponsored evidence on, rate spread. 

The General Services Administration (GSA) presented evidence on 
Schedule G-20. Other parties to the proceeding state the:trposi
tion on various issues and participated in the cross-examination 
of witnesses. 

SDG&E's proposal that no portion of'~cal's uncollectible 
expense and unacco'CXl.ted for gas expense be allocated 'to, SDG&E, . 
applied to both Applications Nos. 53797 and '5406;. The;ra't;ionale 
for our not adopting SDG&:E's proposaJ., contained in Decisio:c: 

No. 82042, also applies to this proceeding. 

Public Witnesses opposed the gas rate increases because 
o~ the adverse inflationary etrect such increases would, have on 
charitable insti'tutions, on people With fixed 1:c.comes, partieularly 
the elderly and the poor, and because certain businesses,which 
would have problems in passing through increased gas costs, would 

have financial problems in absorbing such increases. 

On November 7, 1973, Phase I was submitted for deciSion 
subject to the receipt. o£ a late-filed exhibit (received,on 
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November 16, 1973). Concurrent opening briefs wer.e file<ion 
December 4, 1973, and concurrent reply briefs were fUed· on 
December 21, 1973. 
Gas Supply Shortage 

Since we issued Decision No~ 80430 on August· 29,' 1972 in 

SoCal 's last general rate increase the national gas supply· shortage 
referred to in that deci.sion has worsened-. Adopted gas sales for 
test year 19n were 979,086 ';'cf, excluding consideration of a 

special purchase of 44,000 ilcf proposed to be delivered to SoCal's 
retail steam. plant customers and to' SDG&E for its steam plants 
at a special contract rate, above regular tariff rates. Recorded 
1972 gas sales were 1,015,694 ilcf.!7 The gas sales volume adopted 
in this order for test year 1974 is 782,850 J.ilcf, a decline of 
232,844 ~cf or 22.9 percent from recorded 1972. 

In order to meet its £1r.m peak loads and to meet its 
seasonal load requirements for 1974 SoCal plans to-make a net 
injection into storage of 39',354 li-cf. 

SoCal's vice president for its System Gas Supply Depart
ment testified as to the efforts of applicant, its parent, and 
its affiliates to obtain new sources of supply to substitute for 
decl1ning deliveries from El Paso, Transweste%U, and the Ca11fornia 

producers" to add additional volumes of gas to meet increasing 
f:i.rm· requirements, and to better meet increasing interruptible loads 
on the PLS system.. 

Some of the factors affecting present and future gas 
supplies available for SoCal's use are: 

1.1 Including 41,719 ilcf of special contract gas. SDG&E deferred 
~ a portion of its special contract gas deliveries until 
1973: .. 
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(a) Gas producers seek to optimize their profits and 'weigh 
th~ value of oil va. gas productiou~ often to' the detriment of gas 
production. 

(b) Existing gas fields are being depleted. 
(e) Tbe.e is vigorous competition for new gas supplies. El 

Paso and Transwestern bsve not obtained: sufficient new gas to meet 
their contracted for deliveries· to the PLS system. 

(d) Gas exploration and' development and cO'al gassification 
activities are being carried out by SoCal's affiliates and affiliates 
of its suppliers to augment gas supplies delivered to existing trans
mission facUities supplying the PLS system. 

(e) New gas supplies are being. sought from Al.a.s1ca. and from 
foreign sources which may involve deliver1es by p:[pelille or as 
liquified natural gas (LNG) delivered by special tankers. 

(£) SoCsl is seeking to obtain liquid hydrocarbon feed stocks 
to operate a synthetic natural gas (SNG) facili.ty to manufacture 
gas. After feed stocks are obtained SoCal. plans to- seek certifi
cation from this Commission to- construct a SNG plant. The plaut, 
which will take about two years ,to' build,. may be either a 125 r?cf 

per day unit costing $45,.000,000 to $50,000,000 or a ZSO rl-e.fper 
day unit costing approximately $:75,.000,000. !he SNG plant: is planned 
to meet So cal 's anticipated near .term 'requirements. 

All of these factors point to h1gber gas costs in the 
future. The possible effect on average gas costs of prospective 
can.a.diau g8.$ imports is discussed under the· PeA. section in this 

. opinion. 
Aliso Storage Field 

In Application No. 52696 SoCa.1 and the Commission staff ' 
both 1ucluded the estimated cost of acquisition and 1972 construct'ion 
in the Aliso storage field in rate base for the full test year 19.72. 
Tb.1s aequisition was made to meet the ~.ak and seasonal load require
ments on the PLS system. The 70,000 M'cf storage capability-of Aliso 
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is z 1/3 times greater than the combined storage capacity o£ the 

four other underground storage reservoirs on the PLSsystem. 

Sinee 1972. because ot the worsening gas supply situation', PLS has 
accelerated the development o£ the Aliso storage field by' con
straction o£ additional wells, compressors, plant piping, and 
related :£'acilities so as to be able to inject increased. volumes 
o£ gas into storage and to increase the rate at which it: could 
Withdraw gas .from the i"ie1d. PLS states that it. will complete the 

construC'tion of: all facilities related to the Ali~ project. in 
late 1974-

The 1974 estimates of" SeGal and o:t the Commiss1onsta:t:t 
include the estimated cost of" the 1974 Aliso improvements in rate 
base as of" Ja:n:aary 1, 1974 and the estimates o:t operational expenses, 
depreciation. and taxes are predicted upon operation of" all Aliso 
.facilities ror a .f'ull year. GSA proposes deletion of Alis<> from 
rate 'base. 

It appears that additional expenditures to meet Socal's 
peak and/or seasonal load requirements Will be required for the next 
several years and that the magnitude o£ the 1974 capital expendi
ture tor the Aliso project, o:t approXimately $23.,000,000, is of" a 

similar order o:t magnitude to the contemplated expenditures needed 

for meeting ;peaking a:o.d/or seasonal load requirements in the near 
future. Conse,quentlyp it- is appropriate to treat the 1974, capital 
expenditure for the Aliso field on an as-expected baSiS rather than 
the pro formaY begitming of' year basis used by So cal. and' the 
Commission staf':t. Our adopted results reflect this treatment which 
is carried through operation expenses, taxes~ and depreciation. 

Our adopted results include interest. during construction at- 7.5. 
percent on the Ali-so related plant- on an as-expected basis" follow
ing PLS· usual practice. 

The other issues raised on Phase I' proceeding Will' be 
discussed. tmder the subjects designated, in center beadings in the 
follOWing sequence: 

This pro forma. treatment does not. include capitalized interest 
d'Ol"::i.ng construction (PLS· usual practice)" but does include 
compressor station additions at. Adelanto. "As-expected:" treat-
ment weights plant as o:t its operative date. .' 
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A. RESULTS OF OPERATION 
B. 
c. 
D. PROPOSED PURCHASE:D GAS ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE 

A. RESULTS OF OPERATION 
Both applicant and the Commission sta££ presented results 

o£ operation studies o£ Socal and PLS £or test year 1974 which in

cluded all elements related to revenues, including customer growth, 
inereas1ng firm use per customer~ and declining interruptible sales 
in the revenue mix. The studies re.f'lect the efficiencies o£ size 
in operating expenses and. facilities. So Cal has the lowest ratio. 
o£ operating labor per customer o£ any major gas utility. 

During the course o£ the proceeding, a number o£ important 
revisions were made by Soca.J. and the st.a.££ in their respective esti
mates, SOme o£ which were included in Exhibit 46, the comparative 
results o~ operation. We will conSider applicant·s request for 
further modif"ications 'based upon changed information in our adopted 
results. 

Table I on the follOwing page shows the ~ o~ the 
revised comparative results o~ operation for SocaJ. under present 

"rates21 :in test year 1974 proposed by SoCal and by the Commission 
star£ under existing delivery priorities as set forth in Exhibit 46, 
and the amounts we will adopt tor test year 1974. 

Present rates are those e££ective" as of February 15, 1973 
reduced by 0.02) cents per therm which are now part of" the 
GEnA charge, and excluding all tracld:l.g, offset, and' other 
GEnA. changes which have occurred since that date. 
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tMLE 1 

SOD'l'HERN' CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANr 

Results of Operation Under February 15,. 1973 Ra.~elS' 
:test Year 1.974 

: : : Utility : 
: :Commiss.ioD. :' Exceeds : 

: 
: 

:. _________ I~~~em~ ______ ~: __ ~~~=l~~:~~S~t~&~ff~~!~S~ta~f~f~~:----~Ad~o~p~ted~ _______ : 
(Dollars in Xhousanda) 

Operating Revenues 

9P~ration and MAint. 
Production 
Storag~ 
Transmission 
Distribution 
Customer Accounts 
Sales 
Admin. & General 

358,458 
5,890 

10,873 
55,.812 
30,906 
12,000 
58,857 

Subtotal O&M ~s.e$ 532,796 

Wage Increase Adjustment 
Sales ':tax Increase 

Adjusted ~ Expenses 532,796 

~ 
Taxes Other '!han Income 
Federal Income 
St4.1:.e Ineomc 

Total Taxes 

DeJ)reeiation 

'rot&l Ot>er. Expenses 

Affiliated In1:._ AdjuS1:m.eut 

Return 

Rate B.a.ae 
Working Cash 
R.em4inder 

'l'o~a1 

R.te of R.eturn 

25,849 
5,.48S 
1,858 

33,623 

599,6ll 

25 

19,800 
812.089 

$$31,889 

5 .. 88% 

S6S2,221 

358.812 
5,.683 

10,.812 
54,189 
30,854 
8,430 

55,919 

524,699 

(5-,203) 

519,.496 

25,642 
11,992 
.3,181 

40,81S 

33,681 

593,992 

25 

58,303 

9,670 
814,194 

$823,864 

7.08% 

. -10-

(354) 
207 
61 

1,623 
S2 

3,570 
2,938. 

8,097 

207 
(6,507) 
(1, 323~ 

(1,623) 

(58) 

5,619 

o 

9,389 

10,.130 
2.105 

$8,02$ 

1 .. 207. 

$649,057 

350.-554 
5,.631· 

10,873 
54,992 
31,515-
8~7k6· 
5~,Q29 

;26~J40 

480 

24,407 
6,807 
2.112' 

33,32& 

33,695 

593,.841 

25 

55,241 

11,401~ 
Sl4,~SjL 

S26~~~ 

6.69~r. 
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OPerating Revenues 

The ~ estimate o£ operating revenue exceeds appli
cant-'s estimate by $3.797,000 for gas sales revenues and is $27,000 
less for other operating revenues. $3,026,000 of'these differences 
are due primarily to the respective estimates o£ use per .fi:rm., meter. 
The Commission sta££ used an average of 9 ,607 more firm customer~ 

than SocaJ. and used a higher number or G-10 customers. The net. 
eff'eet of' the latter dif'f'erenees is $771,000. 

Estimates as to numbers o£ customers, usage per firm 
customer, gas supply, and requirements for all o£ So Cal '5 customers 
were prepared by So cal and the Commission staff. The COmmission' 
staf'.f used later estimated data than SocaJ.. The record contains 

1a-eer recorded data supporting the sta1".f'" customer estimate. The 

starr estimate o.f numbers of customers and its use o£ a more recent 
altitude correction :f'actor are reasonable and are adopted. The 

staff.'" s later estimate of." sales and of' the monthly pattern of sales 

to the city or Long Beach is reasonable and is adopted. 
SoCal estimates a firm usage per customer o£ 13:5.1 Mc.f 

for test year 1974 as compared to the Comxnission sta££estimate or-
137.5 Mcrper customer. The Socal estimate was developed by pro-

. . 

jecting the estimated year-end 1972 use per customer at an average 
growth rate for the 3-year period .ending August, 1972 and "by re-' 

flecting average temperature ~nditions or 1,637 degree days 'based 

on a 20-year period ending December .31, 1971. The COmmission staf'.f 
estimate was developed by projecting a straight line least squares 
trend through temperature adjusted. twelve-month moving totals from 
January 1970 -ehrough. December 1972 and by renecting average tem

perature eondi t10ns 'based on temperatures during the 30-year period 
ending December 31, 1970 (the basis generally used by major gas 
utilities) • ' 

Temperature ao.justed .data for early 197.3 show higher 
+ .' . 

monthly firm usage per customer than indicated' on the 'sta.f'£P'strend· 
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line. However ~ we are persuaded: by SoCal 's a:rgameut that the effects 
of the continuing energy crisis as exemplified by the request of the 

President of the United States "to lower the thermostat in your home 

by at least 6. degrees~ so that we can achieve a national daytime 
average of 68, degrees tl and the various campaigns undertaken to con

serve energy will in fact bring the usage per customer down-
SoCal·s est.imate o£ usage per .firm customer is reasonable .and . 

is adopted. Our adoption of SoC4l's usage per customer is snend 
result. The temperature adjusted base period is a tool used for 

trending, usage and for adjustiug recorded usage per customer to av
erage conditions. tJe now require Soca.l to report sales information 
on. a recorded and temperature adjusted basis. 'I'be record does not 
persuade us to adopt a 20-year temperature adjusted base for trending 
firm usage per customer. SoCal may wish to present additiotUll in
formation on this subjeet in a f~ure rate proceeding but for pur-· 
poses of reporting temperat1n'e adjusted sales it should use a 30':'year 
temperature adjusted base. 

'!be gas sales volumes and the related revenues by· class 
as estimated by SoCal.;) by the Commission staff, and our adopted- 'sales 
are shown on the following tabulations.. The revenue modifieation for 
o~ber revenues reflects the modifieation of curtailment of inter
ruptible exchange deliveries based upon adopted· sales. 

Gas Sales by Classes of Service 
Test'· Year 1974 

· · • C lass of Service · · Staff 
. 

Adopted · · SoCal · .' · . · · · · · . . . 
(Sales in J:lcf) 

Firm General Service 442,.193'· 45l~55S. 443:~659' 

Gas- Engines 5~699' 5~6.99' . ·5.,.699 
Regular Interruptible l77~l64 171~56S· l77~242·· 

Steam Plants 61~366 58~l61. _.60,0,77' 
Wholesale 96;&179' 96 2173 -96'z173: 

Total Sales i82~60l 78J.~153 78Z~8SO 
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Revenues by Classes of Service 
Test Year 1974 

· · · · · · · · · · · Class of Service · Utility · Staff · Adopted · · · · · · 
. (Dollars in Thousands) 

Firm General Service $48S~031 $492,829'- $48&,172 
Gas Engines 3,416- 3,416- 3,416 
Regular Interruptible 88)329 85,527 88,244 
Steam Plants 23,127 Z1,919 22,640 
Wholesale 47a120 47 z130 47 1120 

Subtotal 647~023 650,821 647,592 
Other Operating Revetmes 1 z477 lz450 1 z465-

Total Revenues 643,500 652,271 649',.057 

. Decision No. 82716 dated April 9, 1974 in Applications: 
Nos. 53945, 53946, and ,53970 established test year 1974 annual gas . 
requiX'emeuts for San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E). ~t also 
established annual gas deliveries from SoCal to SDG&E based upon a 
floor of 80,665 ll-cf, which includes 270 Mlcf to be utilized in LNG 
storage, 50,890 lief (which includes 1,065.3 ~ef of peakiDg gas) to 
be used directly to meet firm requirements, 8~608 z.t.cf to be used to 
meet retail interruptible sales, and 20,897 ~ef to be used to meet 
interdepartmental requirements. Due to the difference between esti
mated firm usage and adopted firm us.B8e of SoC:aJ.' s customers, there 
is a shift of available interruptible supplies by priority blocks. 
!his shift tnereases SDG&E's regular tnterruptible deliveries by 

88 ~ef and decreaSes SoCaJ.' s deliveries for SDG&E' s interdepart
mental usage by 88: 'l-fef. 'Xb.e Commission staff's later est:l.mates for 
regular interruptible and steam plant requirements have been utilized 
in arriving.. at the adopted gas sales. 
Operating Expenses 

SoCal 's estimate of $532,796,000 in total operatiDg. and 

maintenance expenses» 1nc:luding administrative and general expenses, 
is analyzed in detail in the following paragraphs. 
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Wage and EmploJ!e Benefit Adjus~ts 
SoCal 's 1974 expense estimate includes a prospective , 

AprU l~ 1974 wage~ salary" and employee benefit increase of 
5-1/2 percent on a pro forma full year basis over the comparable 

April 1" 1973 levels. SoCal charac~erizes this increase as con
servative in light of the increases negotiated in recent years 
coupled with the ongoing inflation. !'he wage and salary increases 
for 1974 total $~,,231~OOO and the associated fringe benefits total 
$1~359~OOO. '!he Commission staff's wage adjustment of $5,203,.000 
is based upon the April 1, 1973 salary~ wage" and benefit levels, 

less a $613,.000 disallowance to limit the 1973 increase to 5-1/2 
percent in accordance with the Phase II guide1i.nes. and the spirit of 
the federal government's Economic Stabilization Program. GSA· opposed 
inclUSion of out-of-phase-adjust:ments in this proceec1ing. Our 

adopted results incorporate all of the 1973 wage increase and a 
5-1/2 percent wage increase annualized for 1974. The latter amount 
is subject to reduction 1£ th~ actual increase is below 5-1/2 percent. 
Social Security Taxes, Sales and Use Taxes, and poseage 

Changes in sales and use taxes,. social security, and 
in postage rates have been frequent in recent years. Consistent 

with our treatment of the Aliso project our adopted results of 
operations incorporate these increases for the period they are 
anticipated to be in effect in the test year. The breakdown of 
the amounts attributable to these adjustments are contained in 
the appropriate sections of this opinion. 
Production Expenses 

Production expenses account for over 67 percent of SoC8l' s 
19'74 estimated 0 & M expenses:t for over 69 percent of the staff 
estimated 0 & M expenses, and over 55 percent of their respective 
total revenues at present rates (see Footnote 3). Production 
expenses consist mainly of costs of natural gas. purchased from 
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El Paso and £rom PLS. Purchases !"rom the latter company are made 
under a cost-o:r-service tarifi', necessitating a determination 0'£ 
that company's results 0'£ operation '£or test year 1974 to determine 
in turn a substantial part. o£ applicant's production expenses. 

The $lO~OOO use per £irm meter and the $178,000 basic 
expense estimate cl1£''£erences between $c)cal and the Commission 
statt (Table 2, page 26), excluding the PLS purchases, are related 
to theu- estimates 0'£ gas. sales and gas purchases. Adopted total 
gas purchases by applicant amo'l.mt to 80$,244 ilc'£, 0'£ which 
10,191 '1f1-c'£ is for company use and 15,203 r..f-c'£ '£or unaccounted '£or 

gas (excludes PLS net injection 0'£ 39,354 Jilc£ and unaccounted '£or 
gas' 0'£ s: rc'£). 

From our test year 1974 adopted operational results o:r 
PLS contained :in Table 3 (page 32), the costs o£ operation which 

now to Socal lmder the cost-of'-service tariff,' which includes a 
.fixed rate of: return of: 8.0 percent, amounts to $142',492',000, which 

is $2,0$6,000 lower than estimated by applicant. We find reasonable 

and adopt production expenses of' So caJ., with PLS charges at the 
existing S.O rate 0'£ return, in the amount 0'£ $356,554,000 f'or test 
year 1974, as shown in Table 2 (page 26). 
Storage and TransmiSSion Expenses 

Applicant's as-expected estimates are developed at the 
district level by £unetion and by account. These estimates are 
reViewed through the company's diVisional' and departmental levels 
for conformity 'W1.th company policy and budget goals. 

The COmmission sta.1"r tested applicant"s as-expected 
estimates using £ive years of' recorded data, adjusted to the test. 

year wage levels. to establish straight line trends £or each ac

count. The $207.000 .and $61,000 dif'ferences represent the dif£er

ences between the trended amounts and the company estimates for 9 
o£ 34 accounts where the trend was below the company estimate. The 
staf'£ adopted the company's estimate where the trend·, was 'above the 
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company estimate. The Commission starf" did not justify this 
selective trending procedtlre. We adop~ SQcal '5 estimates, for trans
mission expense and for storage expense, less a $259,000 deduction 
t~ renect the as-expected storage operation 0'£ the Aliso ' 
project.. 

Distribution ~nses 

The Commission staff estimates for customer installations 
and other operational expenses are $1,12Z,OOOand' $319;000: lower 
than SoCal's estimates because of a changed trend occurring after 
the 1970 merger of SoCal and Southern Counties Gas Company. The 

demand for customer installation services j:J.uctuated widely in 1971 
and 1972. Operational changes for providing these- services are' a 

logical outcome of :he merger. 'Ihe wide fluctuations in customer 
service demand have a. bearing on average costs for providing such 
services and consequently we will adopt one-half of the adj:astments 
indicated in the staff trends. The adopted amounts for these ac
counts total $20,520,000, a $721,000 reduction from SoCal's estimate. 

the Commission staff's evidence in support of the adjust
ment of $83,000 for maintenance of distribution structures and 

improvements is not persuasive. The Commission staff's evidence 
on trended unit costs for meter repairs, coupled with the inability 
of applicant to estimate which meter groupiDg would be repaired 
prior to completion of their meter survey, justifies our adoptiOn 

of the sta!''£Ys $99,000 adjustment. for maintenance 0'£ meters>and 
house regulators .. 

Customer Account Expenses 

We concur with the staff adjustment of $114,000 for 
customer .accounts supervision based upon past cost rat.ios 
between supervisory and 1lOu-supervisory labor costs. 'We adopt 
the staff's $54,000 higher estimate for meter reading costs 

which are related to numbers of customers. Uncollectibles are 
related to' adOpted revenues,. 
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SocaJ. r S postage expense will increase by $666,.000 over 
estimated postage charges for customer records and collections. 
Sales Expenses 

SoCal est:tmated its 1974 sales expenses at. $12,000,000 
for advertising, promotion,. and cu stomer information. The Com

mission staff esttmate is $3,.510,000 lower, consisting primarily 
of deletions of all expenses related to residential appliances 
($1;),505,,000), packaged air conditioning ($639,000)·, ancl food ser
vice ($665,000); of the elimiMtion:of $600,000 of $800,000 for 
advertising expenses in support of manufacturers; and deletion of 
related supervisory salaries and expenses ($130.,000). 

Sotal contends that all of these expenditures are needed 
to carry out its objectives and emphasizes that the level of its 
advertising expenditures and programs is necessary to counter the 
heavy expenditures of the electric manufacturers (no breakdown of 
such electric manufacturers local expenditures, in areas competitive 
with gas appliances was provided), to maintain its share of the 
market, to encourage manufacturers to continue to turn out gas ap
pliances,. and to assist appliance dealers in marketing gas appli
ances. SoCal. f S program objectives 8Xe: 

(a) To . accommodate their customers Wormational needs; 
(b) To tmprove customers efficient and effective use of 

gas; 
(c) To maintain its present market position for gas: 

appliances and equipment and to influence the fuel 

choice for appliances being installed in new homes 
and apartments; and 

I • . 

(d) To influence the choice of customers who have com-
mitted energy needs. 
The Commission staff witness eliminated all expenses 

for tbose programs where the 1974 gross revenues attributable to 
these activities was less than the 1974 expense incurred for the 
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programs because he concluded such programs were no't; beneficial 
to the ratepayer. He stated that 't;his D):)netary criteria was the 
only one o£,.fered by Socal when he sought to evaluate 't;he programs. 

Exhibit 44 contains the expense breakdown within each major sales 
activity by accounts. Sc>Cal's estimates in Account. 912 tor 
programs? salary expenses· for appliances, paCkaged air-conditioning, 
and tood service tot.al $2,059,000. The Commission staf'£' adjust.men~ 
for these items was $2,$20,000. 

When cross-examined So cal's witness categorically 
characterized all o£ the programs as· essential with the following 
exception: 

"No, I don. 't consider the packaged air 
conditioning program as an essential service except 
the aspect. 0'£ that which responds to a customer·' s 

. and a contractor's need to know about the availability 
o£' gas air conditioning and what it will d~ for the 
customer." (Tr. 70~) 

, ' 

SoCal contends that. the expenses £'or a single year should 
not be related to %'~venues for a single year, but to-the long term. 
benefits or such expenditures. Exhibit 43 shows the present worth, 
at S percent, 0'£ gross revenues anticipated to be derived £:rom all 
of its programs (over the service lives o£ the several products) as 
compared to the 1974 expense. To the extent that the present worth 
approach is valid, if' applied, it should be applied to net revenues 
1;0 determine bene£1 ts to the company. The present 'WOrth of net 
revenue$ at the authorized rate of return .for each o~ the star.f 
adjusted programs is- less than the 1974 expenses •. 

Soca.l '3 total sales expenses constitute approximately 
2.25 percent of its est.1mated operating expenses.. The reasonable
ness or amounts expended for certain sales market.ing activities and 
for institutional advertising (Account 930) are amoonts which the 
public and their elected representatives frequently take exception to, 

. .' 
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especially when taken in the context. o£ today's energ;:r shortages. 
A£'ter giVing due consideration to the record herein we find that 
So cal '$ $12,000,000 estimate is excessive and that an allowance 
for SocaJ.'s sales expenses of.' SS,746,000 is just and reasonable 
tor Soca.l's 1974 sales activities. The latter amount includes 
an allowance tor advertising expenses to meet the objectives set 
out on page 17, lines (a) and (b). Soca.l should carefully weigh 

its priorities and consider the benef.'1ts to it and to its 
customers in setting up various marketing activities. 

Administrative and General Expenses 

SoCal estfmated its administrative and general expenses at 
$58~857 ,.000 for 1974. The corresponding Cormnission staff est~te 
of $55,.919~000 includes a $2,.143,000 reduction for SoC41's public 
relations expenditures, a management force reduction of $640,.OOO~ 
and other net reductions of $155,000. 

SOCal's rebuttal witness Riffel,' its Vice President for 
Public: R.elations, testified that the company's public: relations 
effort consists in part of communications programs directed to 
informing the public of various facts and services relat~ to t~e 
company and to generate mutual ucderstand~g between the public 
and the company; that the thrust of SoCal's institutional adver~ 
tising was to supply the public: with information concerning the 
natural. gas supply situation in So\;.thern californi.a and' what. SoCal 
was doing to meet gas supply problems ~ including reasonable as
sumptions regarding the probable cost of such programs;' and infor
mation 0'0. the quality and scope of its customer service programs.. 

W~tness Riffel testified that tnstitutional advertising 
is .on arm. or tool of publ.:te relat:i.oca and was not synonymous 'with 
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public relations. Witness Riffel also sought to dist1ngu:Lsh insti"; 
tutional advertising a.nd public relations from advertising in 
connection with California Assembly Resolution HR 56, dated May 22, 
1972. This resolution urges the Commission to maintain downward 
pressure on the over-all level of advertising expenditures; to
'examine and to require the utility to demonstrate, within guide
li:nes, substantial benefits to the ratepayers for .allowed expenses. 

Many of the social objectives promoted by SoCal .in its 
public relations programs~! appear to be worthy objectives, but 
GSA correctly points out that Account. 426, other ·income deductions, 
a nonoperating account, rather than operating a(:counts~, was the 
proper place for recording such expenditures.. 'Ihe $24,000 for 
legislative advocacy should be recorded in Subaccount 426.4. 

Commission staff witness Penny testified that be equated 

public relations and institutional advertising because they have 
the same objective, the enhancement of the corporate image. He 

did not delve into the purposes of various SoCal programs. His 
adjustment was based upon increasing a calculated .00054 ratio 
of institutional advertising to revenue, derived from Decision 
No. 80878 dated December 19, 1972 in PG&E's. gas rate increase , 
Application No. 53ll8:t to .0007348 for a.ll of SoCal's administra
tive and general publie relations activities, including. institu
tional advertising and display shop expenses of $27,000. Witness 
Penny testified that the' thrust of HR 56 and'this Commission's 

Rule 23.1 supports his position ... 

----------------_ .. --._------------------
'.!,! Public relations expenses are specifically mentioned only in 

Account 923 of the administrative and general expenses. There 
is no dispute as. to the amount to be included in Account 923. 
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The staff contends that So Cal , switness Bruncken-was 
originally offered as the witness responsible for justifying 
the expenses attributable to public relations and institutional 
advertising; that his prepared testiIllony contained in ~b1t G 

is devoid of any mention of either activitymueh less any' j.usti
fication for these activities; that when given an opportunity t~ 
justify these expenses he explains that they were helpful in 
etlb.ancing the corporate image of applicant; that the Commission 
staff recognized that the ratepayer received some benefits from 
such enhancement and made au allowance for that: benefit; that the 
shareholders received the major benefits; and that recognizing 
the failure of its direct presentation SoCal' s rebuttal witness 
Riffel testified concerning the company's. public relations 
.activities. 

SoCal has the burden of proof in justifying any portion 
of its request for a rate increase. It shoald be explicit in 

explaining the need for each of its publi.c relations programs and 
of showing benefits for the ratepayer as· well as for the enhance
ment of its corporate image. The Commission staff estimates should 
be based upon greater fam1liari ty with specific program$. 

~ After careful consideration of the record we fi.nd that 
just and reasonable test year 1974 expenses for public relations 
activities and associated employee benefits inc70uded in 

Aeco'tm'ts 920, 921. 926, and 930 are $2,100,000. This amount includes 
$650,000 :tor advertising concerning gas sat'ety and :f.:c.tormation on 
the gas supply Situation. 1m. i:c..formation program. :tocusing on th.e 
cost impact of reduced gas supplies m::tght have a salutary ef'f'eet. 
on So cal. 's energy conservation program. 
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Witness Penny's estimate reduced regulatory Commission 
expenses by $135.000 based upon a trending of regulaeory expenses 
incurred. !he Commission staff contends that: authorization ofa 

PeA. would significantly reduce the regulatory burden· on appl:[eant 
and that applicant has not demonstrated the need for expenses 
related to preparing, enviro'Dmental da!:& statements (EDS)., "Socal 
has subsequently submitted an EnS in tI. certificate proeeeding~ 
~~pplieation No. 546n. SoCal t s regulatory commission expense 

estimate is reasonable. 
Witness Penny reduced the company's estimate of,adrxdnis-

, .. 

trat1ve and general salaries in Account 920 by $640~OOObased, 
upon the contention that SoCal did not reflect its planned, reduc

tion of 32 management positions in 1974 in its Acccant 920 
estimate. 

SoCa.l states that its management personnel requirements 

are scattered throughout the operating and maintenance expense 
accounts and that the reduction in numbers of positions are 
included in these aceouuts as well as in Account 920'. SoCal did 
not provide. the necessary detail, for the record, as. to ll\lIZlbers 

• 

of management positions spread through the various operating, 

accounts or of the associated expenses. SoCal's Exhibit 48 shows 
a reduction of two sales management posi~10ns as contrasted to its 
Exhibit 42 which shows no such reduction. Exhibit 21 shows 
SoCal's esttmAted full-year management salary increases for 1973, 
totals $1,753,000. 'Xh1s represents an increase from a 197Z: salary 
base (for positions earried forwa:rd into 1973) to a calculated 
1973 salary base of $33~626,OOO. A 1974 annualized increase of 

~ percent from this lS73 base totals $l,849~OOO~ SoCal estimates 
its 1974 ma:n.agement salary increase at $1,825,000,. The expensed 

portion of SoCal' s 1974 m.a.nagement salary increases reflect a 
$370,000 expense decrease from the 19'73 salary base level. 
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Our adopted aiJministrative and general expenses reflect. 
a $270,000 net reduction for management. salaries. the d:tfference 

between the Commission statf"s $640,000 adjustment and the reduc
tion contained in So Cal • s estimates. 

We have increased administrative and general expenses 
by $$3,000 to reflect. increased. postage costs not. in effect when 
Socal prepared its application. There is no question o:t the need 
for So Cal to pay increased postage rates, increased sales taxes, 
and :increased social seC1lrity taxes to' carry out its day-to-day 
activities. 

In the area of Soca.l' s research and development (R&D) 
activities we enter into a discretionary type or activity. 

SoCal sought $2,000,000 tor test year 1974 R&D activities. The 
nature of: the R&D activities and the reasons for them,. to' earn- out 
energy- conservation and pollutiOn. abatement activities, were 
explored on the record. So Cal 's testimony was that five years ago 
the company was trying to sell more gas but that at this time the 
company was trying to get tbemselves and their customers ~ a 
poSition to survive an energy supply crisis that is growing con
stantly and the end of' wll1ch is not in sight; that, So-Cal' s revenue 
requirement could be ~cre~ed. by reason of: having to spread its 
fixed costs over smaller volumes o£ gas; and that its' customers 
and society would 'benefit b-om having more efficient, more 
:pollution-free gas consuming appliances and processes.· 

The CommiSSion. sta:£f" adopted SoCal's estimate for R&D 
expenses of: approximately $2 .. 000 .. 000 for test year 1974 (excluding 
R&D costs for projects 'to be carried out by .a£filiateswhich 
So Cal included in the PLS rate base).. So cal listed the increased 
estimates for its 1974 R&D program on the record but :it. did not 
seek an allowanee for the upward reVision as ~ of: its baSic 
shoWing. The increase does not appear in Exh1bit 46 whiCh' shows the 
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difference between Socal and the staf'£. The sta£f points out that 

several of the projects are Sllbstantial in amount and represent 
accelerated program. developments. One program was £or the fuel 
cell TARGET project. The Commission previously am:>rtized TARGET 
expenses tor ratemaldng purposes~ but So cal did not a.Iri>rtize TARGET 

expenses in this proceeding. The stat£" contends tha~ if' anything, 
these expenses should be reduced by appropriate amort;izat10n of 
TARGET and' like projects; and that some of the new projeets are 
devoted to developing new uses for natural gas rather than 
conservation. 

GSA opposes inelusion ot R&D ,expenses because they w:iJ.l 
promote gas usage and also because certain items. i:£'", developed, 
will be used by SoCal and become part o£ rate base and could be 

then incorporated in the company's accounts as deprec1abl~ assets. 
GSA suggests that R&D expenditures, if" prudent and reasonable. 
could be put :1n a def'erred account and capitalized or be 'Written 
of'! over a reasonable period after the failure of" a particular 
project becomes apparen1;. GSA contends: that under So-ca.l 'so treat
me!lt ratepayers would be f'orcecl to contribute capital by meeting 
an excessive revenue requirement causedby' charging against. 

current income a cost properly relating to future' plant" and .t\rture 
income. 

To the enent that more effieient appliances are clevel:
oped and marketed and more et~icient uses orgas energy are 
reaJ.ized~ there Will be saVings o£ gas. With such savings the, 

requirements tor more expensive new sources o£ gas supply would be 
lessened, and the average cost of gas in the So caJ. gas pool might 

be reduced. SocaJ. 's interruptible customers 'WOuld benefit to the 
extent that. the firm gas Usage sanngs were utilized to meet 

interruptible loads. This is a factor to be considered:in rate 
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design. There are benefits to So cal 's customers in authorizing 

the company to. include R&D expenses in its operat~ expenses. 
However, the sta£f's objections to the proposed. level of the 

augmented R&D programs for t.est year 1974 are reasonable. 
Based upon -ehe di~ss::ton, snpra,. we adopt an amo'lmt of 

$5S,029,OOO :tor adm5n;strative and general expenses. 

Table 2 contains So Cal 's and the· Commission sta.tr.s 
operating and maintenance expenses tor test year 1974 together With 
a breakdown of their areas of difi'erences and our adopted expenses. 
of $$26,$20,000. The adopted expenses include additional sales 
tax expenses of $4SO,OOO and additional postage expense of 
$749,000. 

Taxes Other Than onlIncome 

SoCal pro~ ... j.ded la.ter 1nt'ormation that. current ad,. valorem 
tax costs would res,JJ.t in a $740.000 decrease beloW' its estimate' 
for the 1:irst installment of its 1973-1974 tax year and a like
amO'Wlt for the second installment. We are not persuaded by SocaJ.· s 
arguments that no recognition should be given ~ this reduction 
because of potential or:tsetting increases o£ like magnitude iIi 

the second half of 1974 due to increased assessed valuations 

because of the possibility that there would be a reduction in: 
federal revenue sharing funds available to reduce property tax 

rates, and because property tax rates may increase to the 1972-
1973 fiscal year level. ~cal·s est1ma~es o~ average tax rates 
per SlOO of' assessed value are $J.l.S55 for SoCa1 and $10.90 for 
?LS for 1972-l973p 1973-1974, and 1974-1975. 

The adopted ad. valorem tax of $lg~459,OOO refiects the 
fUll year effect o£ the reduction in rates and adopt:ton of allot 
the staf'£·s plant adjustments to rate base, w1th the exception of 
the capitalized wage adjustment proposed by the staf"t. 

We are including an additional $$6,000 for social security 
tax increases not contemplated in the original estima:tes, based 
upon the ad.opted operating expenses • 

. ' 
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The staff"s estimate o~ payroll taxes reflects sta.£'£ 

reductions inherent in its expense estimate and is $217,000: below 
SocaJ. 's estimate. We will adop't payroll taxes 0~$5,'94S,OOO. 
Income Taxes 

Applicant and the Commission sta££used the same tax 

rates and procedures to arrive at the income tax estimates. :tor 
SoCal and PLS. D1:f':terences in operating revenues, operating 
expenses, payroll taxes, and 0'£ the plant base for the computation 
0'£ ad. valorem taxes all a£tect the estimates. Both the Commission 
statt and applicant used asset depreciation range and accelerated' 
depreciation following the double declining balance method, where 
appropriate, in the calculation o~ tax depreciation. Both estimates 
reflected an annual amortization of" ad valorem tax reserve based 
upon an accounting change authorized by this CommiSSion, and, an 
amortized amo'l.mto£ acldit10nal corporation franchise tax tor SocaJ., 
resulting £rom this Commission ~s permission in 1972' for :»cal ~ 

change its method ot accounting for these purposes. (So Cal 's federal 
income tax calculation omitted the exclusion of this additional 
amount). 

Applicant and the Commission staff used d1:f':terent 
approaches in the computation o:f' interest deductions tor income 
taxes. Applicant based its computations on actual or estimated 

interest rates applied separately to the monthly balances o£ 
long-term and short-term debt. The Commission sta:f'f' states 
i~ derived interest by multiplying the estimated year-end 1974 
weighted composite o£ long-term and short-term interest applied 
to the estimated weighted average debt for each utility'in the 

year. However:. the short-term rate used for tax purposes 

di£tered f"x-om that used tor the rate o£ return determination. 
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The adopted results reflect further incre~~es in the cost 

of short-term debt t~ 10 percent; and lonq-term, debt to 9.5 

percent, for the prospective lonq~term debt issues in 1974~ These 

interest charges were utilized in our derivation of a, year-end 1974 
composi te interest rate for tax purposes. ~je are adopting" the same 

approach as we did in Decision No. 77975 dated November 24, 1970 , 

in Application l~o. 51567. This decisi.on states in part (.mimeoqraph 

paqe l~): 
~he staff·suse of a year-end composite 
intere:t rate for combined short-te~ and 
lonq-term debt to determine test year 
interest deduetions for the ealculation of 
taxes based on income is consistent 'T.Ii th 
rate of return studies which involve in 
effect applyin9 year-end capital cost rates 
with weiqhted averaqe capital durinq the 
test year, in vie'~ of the relationship of 
such capital to rate base and the f~ct that 
the revenue reouirement on t:hich rates are 
to be based is: in ·pz.rt, the product of a 
rate of return and a ,,,,eiqhted average rate 
base. In concept the staff approach tends 
to bring income taxes and rate of return, 
as elements of the total cost of service 
or revenue requirement into synchronization." 

In our diseussion of rate of return we. rec09n1 ze' that 
. . 

";oCal and p:c.s Nould receive below the line benef! ts from. the gains 

realized by reacquisition of their debt at a discount~ The 

utili ties did not pay any income tax on these qains as. they have 

taken advantage of prOVisions of the Internal Revenue Co4e ~ 
offset the qain against depre<:ial:>le property, which in turn reduces 

the depreciable property basis for computinq income tax 

depreCiation. we would be inconsistent i£ we authorized the gain 

to be transferred to surplus and also- burden applicant's rate-'. 

payers With the additional expenses 
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o~ paY".ng higher taxes by reason o~ PLU taking advantage 0'£ these . 

gains. We adopt the Commission sta££ approach (acceded to' by Soea:l) 
.. ~ 

of: not recognizing the IDI reductions in tax depreciation expenses 
f:or rate f:1xing purposes. 

Rate Base 

The Commission statf~ s estimate is ~. upon the updated 
plant estimate provided 'by applicant, less $8l2,000 because a 

portion of proposed transmission line Will not be constructed, 

and an addition to plant based upon their higher estimate of: 
customer growth. We adopt these adjustments. The Commission sta£~ 

proposed a capitalized wage adjustment of: $S6,OOO~ We reject. this 
adjustment because we have annualized wages. The adopted wor~ 

caSh allowance of: $ll,4Q6,00Q at the last authorized g.C perc~t 
rate of return incorporates previously adopted revenues and 

expenses. The adopted 'WOrking cash allowance at the S.50 rate of 

return authorized herein is $9,301,000. The lead-lag data used 
in calculating the -adopted working cash is based upon the 1971 
lead-lag study With the staf:£ modification using the 1972 state 

cOrporation franchise tax lags, based upon the actual practices 

of the company, and: includes the Commission st.afi'"·s adjustments 
tor non-interest bearing customers' deposits and '£or unamortized 

state corporation f"ranchise taxes. The 1972 lead-lag study 

fUrnished to the staf'.f by the company is not appropriate_because 

estimated 1974 revenues rather than recorded 1972 revenues-were 
used tor the revenue lag determination. 

In 1967 SoCal sold certain properties to an a£fi1iate, 
Pacific Lighting Properties Company (PI.PC) at a loss. PI.PC made 

$1,400,000 of: improvements to this . property and in 1972 sold' a 

POrtion or the property to a non-affiliated third- party tor a. 

$42J.,000 pre-income tax gain. The Commission sta£f" .recommends 
that on f'1nal sale or the property to an outside·party 
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a portion of: the gain shouJ.d be returned to Socal to:· reduce the 
original loss and that $411,000 of: the original loss presently 

remaining in So Cal 's depreciation reserve acco'tmt. be. disallo'Wed 
for ratemaking purposes. The accumulated depreciation reserve of 
Southern Counties Gas Co. (Count.ies), now merged with SoCal., was 

reduced by a.pproximately $4S8',000 :in 1967 which represented the 

loss incurred by the utility on the sale o£ land. and buildings .. 

The Commission statf: witness did not dispute the alloca.tion between 
depreciable property and land made at that time. Colmties made 
vigOrous eITorts to sell the property from July 1961 until it was 
sold to PLPC in 1967.' We concur with SoCal that no adjustment is 
appropriate under these circumstances. 

There are several instances where the Commission stai"£ 
requested greater control over applicant'S reclassification of: 

properties from operative to non-operative properties. The 

Commission sta1"£'s recommendation was that. SoCal and/or PLS should 

notify the CommiSSion by letter 0'£ intent <>f:' planned reclassif'1ea~ 
tion o£properties With book values for land in excess o£' $100,,000 
in time tor the Commi~1on to determine if' it has ;m.yobjections 
to the reclassification. The sta£f' indicated that this approach 
would be fOllowed in other utility rate proceedings. There is 
nothing on this record indicating any improper acti.on on So Cal 's 
or PLS' ~ in the disposition 0'£ non-operati.ve properties. 
Soca:t objects to the adoption of' this recommendation because it 
would represent a t'mldamental change in the uni1"orm class:£1"i"cation 
0'£ account.s.. However. in the interest 0'£ our continuing overview' 

0'£ the operations o£ these utilities we Will adopt the staf1". 
recommendation. 

The reeord: supports GSA 9 S recommendation that utility' 

plant in the amount of' $5.000 be transferred: £'rom· an' operative·' 
to a non-operative stat~ 
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Authorized Revenue Increases 

In order to achieve. the authorized rate of return· o·f S.5 
pereent on rate base Socal is in need of additional net revenues 
or $l4~799~OOO and gross revenues of $33~693pOOO. The addit1on'al 
revenue requirement gives consideration to increased uncollectible 

. expense and franchise taxes and the decrease in the working ca.sh 
requirement at authorized rates. Revenues derived from so.Ca.l~s 
requested ratesp modified tor the 0.023 GEDA adjustmen 1:,p would 
total $702,275 p Ooo. This increase is excessive. The authorized 
rates and charges contained in Appendix B~ attached to this orderp . , 

designed to yield $682,750pOOO, are just and reasonable and present 
rates and charges, insofar as they di.f£'er there£'rom, are for the 
:fUture 'tmjust. and 'Ullreasonable p 

Paeifie Lighting Service Company 

As pointed out earlier herein, a determination of' PLS~ 
eosts of" operation mu.st be made to determine in turn a substantial 
portion of applicant· s production expenses. PLS· total co'st of 

service equals its gross operating revenue5p which are the StmI. of 

its operation and maintenance expenses, depreciation expense, and 
taxes other than on income plus net operating. revenues and income 
taxes. Its net operating revenues equal the product of: its. 
weighted average rate base and a fixed rate of return, presently S:.O 
percent as fixed by DeciSion No. 804;30. 

Table 3 contains the PLS 1974 results of operations 
estimates of SoCal and the CommiSSion ~f, and the amounts 

adopted, all at an ~.O pereent. rate ot return, and the, am:>unts. 
adopted at the S.;O pereent rate of return authOrized' herem. 
The follOwing discussion explains the basis used in arriv:tng at 
the adopted amounts. 
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PACItIC LIGHl'mC SERVICE CQiPA4~ 

,RESUtXS OF OPERAXION - TEST ~. 1974 

, 
At 8.507. : At 8.001. Rate o~ Return : : 

: Comm1s- :titility : :Ratc of Re~rn : . 
: sion :Zxceeds : : Authorized : . 

Item : So Cal : Staff ~ Staff : Adoeted . Herein : 

<Dollars in. '!housa.n<is) 
total Oper. Revenues $144~S48 $144,n4 . ($166) $142,492, $144,377 

Qeeratins E~nses 
Production U7,599 117,829 (230) ll7,721 . 117,.721 
A& GFranchise Reqs. 130 11S 1$ 114 11& 

Total Oper. Expenses ll7,729 117,944 (215.) . 117,83$ 11'7~8'37 

Taxes 
Taxes Other Ihan Income 4,32~l 4,295 .' 33 4,108 4,108' 
Federal Income (135) 209' (344) (656) 71 
State Corp. Franchise 218 290 (72) (55) 115, 

1'ota1 taxes 4,411 4,794 (383) 3~397 4,294 

Dep-rec1ation 5,.638 5-,638· 0 5,422 5,422-

Re~m 1&,770 1&,338., 432 15,838 16~824 ' 

Rate Base 
Gas Plant in Service 234,874 233,393 1~481 22&,.750 226,750' 
¢onst. Work in Prog. 

47$ W.I.:S.) 475 475- 0 47$ 
C&s Stored Vnder8round-

Current 16,843 16,843: O· 16,843' 1&,843' 
Prepaid G&s Purchases 3l 31 0 31 3l 
Materials and Supplies 54 54 0 54 54 
Working Cash 1~2&o 792 468, 919 878,' 
Uc.amort. Gas Dev'; Costs 3z421 3 3421 ° '0·, ' 

Sul>tota1 256,..958: 251,588-: 5,370 245,072 245,.031 

Depr. Reserve of Gas 
Plant <47 z328) (47,238) 0 (47 z112) (47,112) 

1'otal $209.630 $204,260 $5,370 $1~7~960 $l97',9l9 

Ra1:e of Retum 8_00~ 8.007- 8~OO7. '8.S01. 
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Operating and Maintenance Expenses 
!he $230,000 difference in production expenses between 

So caJ. and the Commission ~ is related to the gas volumes 

purchased, whiCh in turn are related to the' interruptible exchange 

curtailments. Based upon the sales estimates to· So-Cal' s customers 
PLS' production expenses totaJ. $117, 721,000. This production 
expense is solely for gas costs. All labor and' material c~sts 
associated with the operating and maintenance o~ the PLS system 
are reflected on SocaJ. 's operating results.. The only other 
operating. and maintenance expense inc'tlr%"ed by PLS is the, payment or

franchise fees. The adopted' amo'tmt o£ franchise :tees. of $114,000 
is based upon the staff's more up-to-date ratiO of' O.OS percen-e 
of revenues. 
Interest. Deductions for Income Taxes' 

The interest deduction for income taxes is based upon 
the same considerations Winch were utilized for the SocaJ., 
deductions. 
Rate Base 

The Commission sta£:t excluded 1,320 acres or buffer 

zone around the Aliso Canyon storage field which reduced rate 
base by $1,233,000 and reduced the Commission starr's ad valorem 

taxes by $33,000. SoCal demonstrated that this bufi'eris ,necessary' 

for security of the injection and withdrawal facilities used in 

the operation or the gas field and to prevent undesirable inter
ference with nearby reSidential developments. SoCal points out 
that if' the buf'f'er were not a part of the Aliso field, and if' treeslr 

which would be costly to plant and to maintain. were planted close 
to the critical .facilities used in. operating the field· to>.provicle' 

a visual barrier and a sound barrier. that these trees could' be
come a serious fire hazard. 
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The record shows that there were over 2.000 trespassing 
incidents .on the Aliso project in approximately 15 months and that
there is a substantial brush fire hazard in the area. Sc>caJ. should 
investigate the possibility of cultivating. or leasing for 
cultivation~ or some of the fringe areas most frequently trespassed 
upon and of providing more substantial fencing :in these areas. 
Possible benefits could be the generation of revenues from sucn 
cultivation. increased protection against fire hazards. improved 
appearance, and greater security for. the facility. The sta£'£·s 
adjustment is rejected. 

The acquired Aliso field oil operations were assigned 
to a non-utility af'filiate. In apportioning costs the present 
~rth of oil rights was calculated at a 13 percent rate and ·the 
present 'WOrth of gas rights was calcUlated at a 10 percent rate. 
The 13 percent rate was des1gc.ed to meet theea.rn.1ngs objective 
o£ the affiliate. We d.o not quarrel With the transfer' of the oil 
operations from applicant's operations so long as the 0 bject1ves 
of the utility gas field operations continue to be paramount-. 
We concur with the CommiSSion start's $2l0,000 PLS rate base 
adjustment which assigned coSts 'based upon using a 10 percent 
interest rate in computing the present worth for both gas and oil 
rights and an associated. ad valorem 'taX adjustment of $4,000. 

GSA proposes to elimjnate the Aliso field :from rate 
base because net gas volumes injected are not available for 
sale in the· test year. No withdrawals. from Aliso are projected 
:for the test year. We cannot expect PLS to develop· this . facility 
during a cold year when withdrawals from storage are ne·cessary. 

The rate base· adjustment based upon as-expected con;;'" 
" 

struction of various portions. of" the Aliso project and capitalized 
interest d'lXring construction totals ~, 91~ 000.. . 
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The related ad. valorem tax and depreciation expense adjustments 
are each $216,000. 

Pts has included $3,421,000 in rate base for R&D costs 
o£ llon-GEDA. type projects, i.e., coal gasification, SNG: and various 

LNG projects such as contemplated projects in Alaska, Indonesia, 
and Australia. The staf'f'did not include these amounts in. the 
FtS rate base. 

The expenditures are basically tor preliminary eng1;leering, 
engineering stwiies, environmental studies, and feasibility studies 
which are undertaken prior 'to- making a :tinal decision on the under
taking of' a project. I£ the projects are undertaken, they will be 
carried out by a.f't'Uiates o£ So CaJ. or PLS,. or Socal :tor the SNG 

project. 

The preliminary funds related to a particular project 
wo'\!ld be assigned to that. proj ect at such time as the development 
was to be 1nJ.tiated. Since we have- not authorized. these projects 
and. since the authorization tor these projects, except :tor SNG 
project, 'WOuld have to come £rom the FPC the appropriate vehicle 
would be :tor the a.t£lliate requesting authoriza't.ion· o£ the project 
to include these costs in making its proposal for a cost: of' 
service filing to the FPC or :tor applicant to include the appro
priate costs in an SNG certi£'i,cate :riling with this Commission. 

~ The jusel£ieation :tor such expenditures could be tested upon tha:t 
record. Consequently, we ad.op~ the Commission sta:t£'s recommendation 

and delete these expendit'Ures from the PtS rate ba.se. OUraetion 
will not preclude applicant from requesting authorization to

amortize Ullsuccess£ul project expenditures. 
SoCal used the same allowance ~or PLS·' working cash 

as"_ authOrized in Decision No. $0430.. The Commission sta££'s. 
estimate properly reflects the~ transt"er 0'£ PLS· employees" to· 
So C3J. as of January 1, 1972. Our dete:nnination o£ wo:r:king .cash 
in the amo1.mt o£ $919,C>Op is consistent-with our determination 

o:f the adopted working e<.\Sh :tor So-cal •. 
:"6 .. , I 
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The adop~d gross opening revenues £or' PLS which are 
incorporated in So Cal 's production expenses are $l42'~49ZrOOO at the 
S.O percent last authOrized rate o£ return,. and $l44r >77r OOO at 
the S'.50 percent rate o£ return authorized herein. 

B. RATE OF RETURN 
In determining the appropriate rate of' return in this 

proceedingr the .Commission mtlSt balance the interests o£ So cal's 
customers and those o£ the investors furnishing the fands necessar,r 
to meet the public utility service needs o£ FLU'. We strive to 

give the customers the lowest rate practicable and at the same time 
to prov:i.de applicant With the funds necessary to- construct. the 
PLU systems and to provide So Cal 's customers with reasonable' . 
service. 

All o£ the common stock o£ Socal and PLS is owned, by 
their parent~ Pacific Lighting Corporation (PLC). SQ.caJ. r the 
Commission sta££,. and Los Angeles aseribed PLC"s preferred, stock.to 

the PLU capital structure. The f'unds derived from thepre.ferred· 
issues have been utilized .for the same utility purposes· So,cal or 
PLS could have utilized had they issu,ed pref'erred stock in. their' 
owe. names.. In arriving at,our rate o£ return det;erm1nation the 
financial requirements for the integrated operations 0'£ SoCal and 
PLS,. designed to meet the needs of" So cal. 's customers, are appro
priately trea-eed as' a single entity r PLU. 

SoCal and PLS are constitutionally entitled t~ an 
opport:wuty 't() recover their operating costs and to earn a 
reasonable return on that portion o£ the PLU system, which is· 
lawf"ully devoted to public use. The rate o£' retllrIl:-'on rate base 
provides :ror'the payment. of' interest on debt, dividends on 
pre:rerred stock,. and ea.rnings on COmmon eqmty.. A: company's 
earnings level should be SU££'ie:f.ent. to permit it to attract 
capital on reASonable terms and to- adequately compensate its 
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investors. After considering aJ.l of' the evidence, the ,Commission 
concluded that a rate or return or ~.50 percent is :fair and 
reasonable tor So cal and. PLS. \'le will now proceed w.' consider 
the evidence wb.ieh assisted us in arriving at. the ra.te of'return 
we judge to be !air and reasonable. 

Testimony and exhibits concerning the fair rate of' 
retum tor the PLU system were presented by witness Jensen, for 
applicant, who initially recommended an 8.-5 percent rate ot return, 
'bu.t. subsequently suggested that rates of' return of S.75 to 9.0 
percent be conSidered if'the then existing high; rates on debt. 
continued :tn e.f'1"ect;iI by Commission sta£.f 'Witness, Scheibe, who 

recommended a rate ot return ot S.15 percent; and by witness 

!Croman for the city of tos Angeles who recommended' a rate 0,'£ return 
ot S.2 percent. 

Soca.J. contends that the rates 0'£ rettlm f'or itsel.f and 
tor PLS must be at. a level which will enable them to rilaintain their 
credit ratings, to attract capital on i"avorable terms so that the 

PLU systems can 'be expanded to meet the energy needs or So Cal 's 
customers~ and to provide investors with an adequate'return. 

SoCal points. out that there is no significant ditterence 
between the PLU's capital structure as developed by the company 
and the Commission sta£:t and that only minor ditterences exiSt 

between the imbedded costs ot debt used by each 01"' them 
(Exhibits 31 and 37) and'that the ditference ot: ~l.8 million in 
gross revenue requirement stems almost entirely .from the, rate 
ot earnings allowed on the 35 percent common stock equity ,ratio, 

namely. the 11.83 percent recommended 'by the Commission sta££ as 
compared to the 12.96 percent requested by So-Cal. 

He suggested that the Commission could consider this rate 
or return request in relation to- the overall increase 
requested. 
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In Decision No. 80430 dated August. 29. 1972, rates were 
set £or Socal with a rate o£ return on rate base ot ~.O percent to 
produce an 11.65 percent, earn~s rate on common equity capital 
which represented 39 • .3 percent o£ the capitalization o£ PLU. 

SoCal contends that its rate ot return shOwing considers 
the economic environment. and comparative data 0'£ companies, With 
similar operations, size, and risk" which must be accorded' great 
weight. Witness Jensen selected comparison companies on, the basis 
ot their natural gas distribution activities and relative revenue 
and plant sizes. His conclusions were that. the five l~ge$ gas 
distribution systems were the most appropriate to compare' with 
PLU; that electric companies may be compared to PLU; but that in

tegrated gas COmpanies are 0'£ a different character than gas 
distribution companies and they are more debt. oriented tha.n: gas, 
Or electric distriba.tors. PLU consists. ot an in:t:egrated trans
miSSion company and a distribution company_ 

Applicant's Comparison ot FLU,With the five largest 
gas COmpanies is summarized below: 

· • · · Item 

Capital Rat.ios 
Debt, 
Preferred Stock 
Cornm:>n Equity 

Earnings Rates 

Common .Equ:i.ty 
Total Capital , 

: 5 Largest Gas Distribution : Pacific Ligating : 
: Companies : Utility System : 

1967-71 

53.4~ 
1.6 

45.0 

54.7~ 
2 • .3 

43.0· 
" :" 

Times' Interest Earned 

14.56 .. 
9.32 
3.16.· 

9.94. 
7.00 
J.06:~··· 

ll~Ol ..... 

7.57· 
·2.53 ... 
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Witness Jensen testified that the low percentage holdings 
o~ inst1tutional investors :tn FtC common stoek compared to 

California electric and gas and electric utilities, to the. five 

largest gas distributors, and to 10 electric companies (which in 

1970 were close to the same size as FLU) justify higher earnings 
in order to increase FLC's relative market price to' bookra'tio and 
to attract invest.or interest. Mr. Jensen also prepared comparative 

data for the four largest. irltegrated natural gas holding companies, 
which are larger than PLU _ He testi£ied that the large gas. and 

electric distribution operating utilities have greater earnings. 
stability than FLU and th.at gas utilities are less capital intensive 
than electric or telephone ut.ili ties. 

In our opinion, the possibility of divestiture of' PLC's 
non-utility operations being ordered by the Securities and Exchange 

Commission could influence the choice of institutional investors. 
The marke-e. price o£' PtC would be af"tected by the earnings o:f' its 
non-util~ty subsidiaries. These earnings were not explored on this 
record. So cal t S earnings stability should be improved by the rate 
spread. and FGA adopted in this decision. The adopted rate i spread, 

the PGA, and the previously authorized GEDA should serve to lessen 
. the risk assumed by investors :in PLU securities .. 

Since 1970, the PLU financing mix has shifted £rom 

predOminantly internal financing to predominantly external f:Lnancmg. 

The estimated proportion of' debt increased to a 55.2 percent- peak 

(With PLC preferred s:tock allocated to FLU) in 1973. In this 
time span increases :in the weighted average cost; of'debt. and the 

au:ount of' debt have exerted upward. pressures on FLU's revenue 
requirements and have decreased the times interest coverage on its 

debt.. These trends have been accentuated by increases ili FLU's. 
·d~t...ratio. PLU's earned times interest coverage is higher 

--. 
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than the averages o£ the largest 10 gas and 10 . combination gas and 
electric company groups used in a Commission sta££ comparison :tor 
19~ to. 1972. inclusive. . . 

In 1974 PLU' proposes to reduce its short-term debt by 

approximately $59~OOO,OOO, to increase its long-term debt by 

$52,000.000, and to increase its common equity by' $55,000,.000 .. 
'Which would reduce debt to 52.5 percent o£ total. capital. The 
decrease in short-term debt and contemplated new debt and equity 
£inaneing in 1974 will tend to arrest, both the growth in . interest, 
charges and the decJ.:tne in times interest coverage. 

Table 4 contains the capital ratios, cost rates., 'and 
weighted cost used :in the rate o:! return determinations for FLU 
adopted in Decision No. 77975 for 1970 in Decision No. 80430 for 
1972 and SocaJ.·s origlnal estimates for test- year 1974. The 
table also includes times interest. earned, dat.a .. 
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TABLE· 4 
PACIFIC LIGHTING UTILITY SYSTEM 

Rate of Earnings on capital 

:----------------------------~:~C~a~p~!rti1~~:~c~O~s~t~:~R~e=turn==~--: 
' : Item : Ratios' ': Rates: Component ; : 
------~--------------------~==~~~~~~~~----.. ~~ 
ORIGINAL - Test Year 1914 

Debt: Long Term 
Short Term 
Total Debt 

Preferred Stock· 
Common Equity 
".total 

Times Interest' Earned 

DECISION NO. 80430 - Test Year 1912 
Debt: Long Term 

Short Term 
Total Debt 

Prefened Stock 
Common Equity , 

. Total 

T'1mes Interest 

DECISION NO. 71975 -- Test Year 1970 

Debt 

Preferred Stock 
Common Equity 
".total 

Times Interest Earned 

-41-

50.07. 
2.5 

52.5,' 
12 ... 4·' 
35.1 
100.0~ 

46.21-
3.8 

SO.O 
10 .. 7 
39'~3 

100~07. 

50.0'1. 
12.0" 
38.0 
100.O~ 

6.24% 
6.00' 
&.23 
5.41 

... 
12'.96 . 

$ .. 82% 
5.50 
5.80 
4.83 

11.65> 

4.567-
4.83: 

l1.68:: 

'. 

. 3. .. lZ1.' 
.15 
~I 

.. 
.'68 

4.S's" .... 

8:~SOt" 

'2.60· 

2.69% . 
, .• 21 i

• 

2.90 
.52 

4.58' 
8.00% 

2.76 

2'.7310 
.53', 

4.44 
t;';7S%.· 

. 2~84 
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SoCal. 's revised rate of return computation assumiDg 8. 

c.ontinuation of increased capital costs is tabulated: below: 

, Return Component : · · · · . . 
With Common Stock· at, : :Capital · Cost · · · Item 131. 141. : :Ratios · Rates · · · 

Debt: Long Term. 
Short Term 
total Debt 

Preferred Stock 
Common StOck 

Total 

tIMES INTEREsT EARNED 

FAIR RAn: OF RETURN 

50.07. 
2.5 

52.5 
12.4 • 
35-.1 

100.07. 

6.427.(a) 
9.25(b) 

5.47 

3.21~ 
, .231 
~.441 

.' .678:, 
4.563 
8.6821. 

2.;.52'" 

S.75· 
Earnings on Common @ Fair Rate of Return 13.211. 
Times Iutere.st 'Earned @ Fair Rate of Return 2.54 

3.210% 
" .231 
5.441, 
, .678: 

4.914' 
'9:.033%, 

2.63 '" 

9.00. 
13:.92% 
2~62' 

(a) New- debt at 8-1/21. fo~ SoCa1 and 8-5/87. for ,PIS. 

(b). Prime rate in m1d~August 1973·. 

" 
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Witness Scheibe's study of the cost. of capital· and rate of 
return showed changes in intere$t rates and debt issues; changes in 
PIl)" s capital structure and financing; earning rates on average .total 

capital and on average net plant investment; revenues., expenses> and 
net :tncome; average cus.tomers. and per customer net . investment, 
revenues, expenses, and net operating. ::Lncome; and nominal interest 
paid by 1XLajor Cal ifornia. ut:Ll1.ties. P1.1J was compared to- 10, eleetr.les > 

10 eombinat1on gas and electric companies, and Pacific Gas and, Ele:c:tric 

Company. 
He testified that in mald.ng his analysis he did not rely 

on comparable earnings of other utilities, but considered such 
earni:cgs as simply one of the many guideposts in, arriv:tng at a fa:i.r 

rate of return; that comparisons with industrials using unadjusted 
rml earnings data are bound to be misleading; that utility comparisons 
should be with investments in other enterprises hav1ng corresponding 
risks; that avoidance of circularity is achieved through use of 
judgment and consideration of factors other t:ha:o. statisei.cal ones; 

that attrition in equity earni:cgs caused by addition of plant at 
higher costs per unit of additional revenues> by the increase 
of expenses at a faster rate than corresponding revenues, and by 

increases in fixed charges constitute the basis for a rate application; 
that rate of return is- the allowance for the capital needs. of a 
company-debt, preferred, and eoalllOn eq,ui'Cy, and not a catch-all for' 
e:very possible adjustment; and that a rate of return allowance, should 
bopefully be suitable for a lengthy period of time but there :Ls no 
justification for excessive allowances to avoid near future rate cases. 

Hi.,s. recommended rate of return is 8:.15 percent on rate 
base~ including a judgment figure of ll.83 percent as the cOGIDOn 
equity allowance ~ which included considerat:1ou of 28: enumerated 
factors (Exhibit 37~ pages 13-lS). Two of these factors were 
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consideration of other income» e.g., the gain on reacquired debt by 
the utility, and the Phase IV federal price control criteria .tbat the 
increase will achieve the m:lnimum rate of rett1rn needed to . attract 
capital. at reasonable costs and not impair the utility'scred1t. 
Socal witness J'ensendid not consider the be10w the line gain on . 
reacquired debt» which will improve PLU earniDgs and which is included 
in the indenture determination of times interest coverage in arrl:v1:og 
at his recommended rate of return. 

• · • · 

The following tabulation contains the breakdown of witness 
Scheibe's recoaxnended rate of return based' upon esdmated·.capital 
ratios as of December 31,. 1974: 

• capita! • COst • • • • 
Item .. Ratios • Rates • Return Component · • · 

Long-term Debt 50.01- 6.271. 3.141-
Short-term Debt 2.5 7.50 .19' 
Prefer.red Stock 12.5- 5.47 .68: 
Coamon Equity 35.0 11.83 4.14· 

Total 8.151. 
the Coamission staff objected to SoCal's reliance on 

Decisi.on No. 81919 dated September 25, 1973 in Edison's Application 
No-. 53488 as support for its requested rate of return of 8.5 percent 
because Edison's authorized 8.2 percent rate of return on rate base, 
which was designed to yield 12.2S percent camnon equity return,. gave 
heavy consideration to Edison's capital requirements,. enviromnental,; 
and regt1l:atory problems. 

Witness Kroman for tbec1ty of Los Angeles. (Los Ange1es) 
testified that: 

(a) A reduetion of applicant t s debt expense by 

$2,560,000 to reflect 1974 esdmated gains made by purchasing. its 

· · .. · 

debt on the open market at substantial disco1JD:ts and disposing of them 
at par for s1:aJ.d.ng fund purposes would reduce the embedded cOst of 
debt rate from 6.24 percent to 5.76 percent; 
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(b) '!'he issue of treatment for reacquired debt was 
cons1del:'ec:l by 1:he FPC and the New York Public Service Coamission. 
Evidence was taken on whether to reduce debt requirements by the 
full debt discount in the year incurred or reduce debt requirements 
by spreading the aggregate accanulated debt discounts realized over 
the average life of new debt issued to finance such si11k:Lng fund 
transactions. !he adopted treatment was to take an annual amorti.
zation of. discounts an~ prem:Lums over the remaining life of the debt 
being retired; and 

(c) He did not have the data to make a calculat10n on the 
remaini1lg life of debt basis and therefore recoaxnended averaging the 
results of his full test year debt discount and average life of new 
si11k:Lng fund debt financillg methods~ which reduces debt expense' by 

$1;672,000 to an adjusted debt cost of 6.00 pe.reent (GSA concurred 
:in this treatmen.t). 

Witness Kroman stated that witness J'ensen began with an 
8.5 percent rate of return and derived the allowance for coamon 
equity of 12.96 percent and 12.50 percent related to equity ratios 
of 35.1 percent and 37.6 percent in Applications Nos. 53797 and 
52696. He criticized witness. Jensen's heavy reliance on a five
company gas dist:r:i.bution group because there was no- showing that 

the earnings of these compaxd.es were reasonable~ and in fac:t~ the 
earnings could be used to support a 16.8 percent return on coamon 
equity; that the selection of comparable companies used~ changes 
i!l. equity ratio of these c:ompanies~ and the type of regulatLon all 
affect e.andngs. He po:tnts oue t:hat equity eamings on industr:Lal 

groups., including fiDancial,. have declined since SoCal's last 
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general rate proceeding; that the rate o:f growth 'of PLO's 
capitalization was diminishing rather than :tn.creasi.ng; that 

there has been a general decline in time$ interest coverage 
for gas ~ elect:ric~ and combination gas and electric companies; 
that rel.iance on earlier levels of interest eoverage without 
considering the decl1nes 1n Aaa. coverage 'WOuld result in an 

unreali.stically high rate of return requirement; that the 
projection of Aaa. coverage to the year 1974 would fall below 
Mr. 3ensen' s times interest coverage for PLU which includes. 
the Aa rated SoCal and the A rated PIS; and' that the times 

interest coverage proposed by witness 3ensen was considerably 
higher than indicatecl by extrapolation of trends of interest 
coverage of the 10 largest natural gas companies or of 10, 
selected electric utilities. Witness Kroman recommended an 
8.2 percent rate of retuxn by updat:Lng Dec1sion No. 80430 by 

giving consideration to changes in the cost of long- and 
short-term debt. adjusting debt charges for gains on reacquired 
bonds, increased cost of preferred stock, cbanges in earnings 

of other uti.lit1es, changes in coa:mon equity, rates of retuxn 
recently authorized by th1s Ccmnission for other major utilities, 

relative gxowtb. in plant and capitalization, comparable risks, 
and comparable earnings. His update of cost components of the 
allowances' autbor1zed in l»eisi.on No. 80430 is tabulated' below: 

, . . ' 
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• • capital • COst . Return • · .. .. · Item • Ratios · Rates • ComPonent • · · I 
Long-temDebt 46,.21- ,"6.00t 2~7n.", Short-term Debt 3.8 S.75 .33,,' -, Total. Debt SO.O' 3:.10 
Preferred', Stock 10.7 5.47(a) , .59: Common Stock 39'~3 11.41 4.48: " 

Total 100.0% 8.1710--rimes Inures t Earned 2.64 
(a) 11.651. x 1.031 x .95 - 11.411. 

1.031 is a factor equal to the ~centage increase in 
embedded debt incorporating an adjustment for reacquired 
debt. 'the .95 is an adjustment to reflect recent 
declines in ~s on equity of electric:. gas, and 
telephone ut~lities_ 

His application of cost components to 1974 capitalization ratios, 
retaining the'SO percent debt ratio of Dec1sion: No. 80430:. :£.ncreasing 
the preferred ratio, and decreasing. common equity following an 

alternate treatment suggested by Mr.. Jensen, is tabulated below: 

.. .. .. -

'--------------~~~~~~----~--~~----~--~R~e~bfrri===-, --~-: 
--------------~------~~ ____ ~ __ ~ ___________ ~ _____ D_en_t _____ : 

3,~OO1.' 
.6S 

4~39_4 .. 4S 

8. 07:;"8.. l31. 
T:i'.mes Interest Earned 2.69-2.71 

(a) A jaclgment amount utilizing comparisons with other' 
utility groups f ~ after adjus,tments. to reflect 
PLU r s capitalization. 

(b) A modification similar to that described in Footnote (8.) 
to the prior tabulation with an additional upward adjus,t
ment to refleCt the decline in tl:e coaxaon stock capi.tal. 
ratio from that set forth in Decision No. 80430. 
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SoCal contends that the Comn1ssion has never adopted an 
adjustment to reflect profits on debt purchased at a c:li.scount:t that 

witness Scheibe rejected this approach; that the full amount of 
interest payments"would not be allowed in future years if w:i.tness 
Kroman's recommendation was adopted; and that with modifications to 
el:lzn:!nate inconsistencies Mr. !(roman I s computations. would result in 
rates of return equal to or above that requested by SoCal. 

SoCal and PIS credit these debt purchase gains to ACcount 
421~ Miscellaneous Non-operat1ng. Income. Earlier issues of PLU 
securities can be purchased at a discount on the open market but 
SoCal 'and PIS are the only entities which can realize the gain prior 
to maturity_TheSe gains and capital 1zed interest act to· provide a 

cushion on times interest coverage. Other entities could realize a 
gain or a loss by sell ing their SoCal or PIS bonds. 

These debt issues were authorized by the C<mni ssion, and the 
interest payments on that debt are lawful obligations of PIS· and 
SoCal. We will not adjust the debt expense of Pm in this decision 
because of the gains realized on the reacquired debt. 

GSA recommends that the CoImdssion adopt an average year 

capital structure rather than end-of-year structure used in the 
evidentiary showings~ an 1l.4 percent return on coamon equ:tty~ and a 
rate of return on rate base of no more than 8.2 percent. 

!he city of San Diego recommends that the PLC preferred 
stock should not be ascribed to the Pm capitalization. but that those 
dollars should be reflected as coamon equity. San Diego· contends 
that the Coam:tss1on has Dot included the preferred of A:1.&T in Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Company's (Pacific) capitalization ratio and· 
it has awarded lower returns on Pacific's CODlJlO1l equity than to 

utilities with 10 percent less COClDOll equity. Therefore San Diego 
contends that a rate of return of no more than S.O percent is adequate 
for FLU. San. D:tego'ssaggested capitalization ratios are as follows.: 
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• · • .. 
• capital • COst · Return • • · Ite:n • Ratios • Rates .. . CogIJ)Qnent ... ... • 

toDg-term Debt 50.01- 6.311. 3.15~ 
Preferred Stock 2.0 5.47 '1.09: 
Comon Stoc:k· 48.0 9.7121 .4,66..1:,' 

Total lOO~O1. 7.9251. 

San Diego's argument is not persuasive. 

Based upon all relevant considerations, we find the 
following cost rates to be reasonable for the components of the PLU 
capital structure as. of December 3l~ 1974: 

(a) 12 .351. on common equity; 
(b) 5.471. on preferred stock~ including the 

imputation of all of the PLC preferred 
stock to PLU; " 

(c) 10.001. on short-ter.m debt; and 
(d) 6.50 % on long-teen debt. 

PIS's 1973 debentures were issued at an effective rate of 
S.38 percent. SoCal proposes to issue $35- million of its As. rated 
bonds :in October of 1974 and PIS proposes to issue $30 million of its 
A rated bonds in December of 1974. The deterrrtiDation of the cost 
r~te for long-tem. debt is based upon Table No.5 of Exhibit 37,. 
(the ~sion staff basis) adjusted to reflect the issuance of'the 
1973 PIS issue at 8.33 percent and the issuance of long-texm debt at 
an average rate of 9.5 percent for the SoCal and PIS issues. in' 1974. 

§j Der.Lved by weighing cost of PLC's preferred stock at 5.37 
percent aud its common stock at 11.0 percent (which is 
1 percent over the weekly average ~s price ratio of 
'P!.C from. January 5, 1973 to November 16, 1973). 
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We are adopting the Cormd ss10n staff capital ratios. 
Application of the above-mend.oned cost rates to- the capital ratio 
results in an. overall rate of return of 8.50 percent. 'D1e application 
of an 8.50 percent rate of return on the FLU rate base would provide 
an approximate times interest coverage before taxes on income of 
2.56 and 1.89 after taxes. Giving consideration to the estimated 
$2~560~OOO gain for 1974 related to the reacquisition of the PI.1T 
debt would increase the times interest coverage by approximately 0.08 
both before and after taxes. The following tabulation conta;tns the 
adopted rate of return computation: 

PACIFIC LIGHTING tr.rILITY 
Adopted Rate of Retum. 

.----------------.----~~ __ --------w_~--------~~ __ -------. . 
: ____ ~I~tem~ ______ ~:~~~==~ ____ ~ __ ~==~ __ ~ __ _=~~~~ __ _ 

Debt: Long 'rem. 
Short Term 

Total Debt 

Preferred Stock 

Coamon Equity 
Total. 

(a) Includes proposed 1974 PLU, debt issues 
at average' rate of 9-.5 percent. 
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c. RAm SPaFAD 

SoCal's witness testified that his rate design reflects the 
rate relationships established in Decision No. 80430; the coaments of 
the Commission in that decision as to future rate considerat:Lons; the 
rate design approach' indicated by the COIDXlission to be appropriate in 
meeting the problem. of eemperature sensitive eaznings; that in 
addition he gave consideration to historical faetors, allocated costs, 
value of service, soeio-political factors, customer usage patterns, 
and levels of service to interruptible customers; that the additional 
costs to be reflected in rates are general in nature, as '10nerasted 
to an lxlcrease in the cost of gas,. lencHDg support to hisllSe of a 
percentage increase as an overall approach in spreading. the revenue 
increase. His consideration of these factors· resulted in a non
unifo:c:o. percentage increase both to classes of service and to 

indivi.dual rate schedules and rate blocks. 
SoC.al's proposed rates would result in the following 

percentage increases by class· of service: firm. general service) 
excluding. gas engine, 7.6 percent; gas. engine, 8.2 percent; regular 
interruptible, 11.4 percent; utility electric generation,. 8.2 percent; 
and wholesale, 8.2 percent. The overall increase was designed to: 
yield 8.2 percent. 

SoCal. has proposed a reduction in a number of rate blocks in 
the firm general natural gas schedules (G-l - G-5). 

For Schedule G-61, service to SB:U Diego- Gas & Electric 
Company, SoCa.1 proposes to set the commoc1iey charge equal to- the 

proposed Schedule G-S8 rate consistent with the rate treatment in 
Decision No. 80430; to increase the peaking demand by the system. 
average percentage increase; to combine the additional peaking demand 
coumodity rat:es and derive at a single rate established at an 
histor.tcal level of 1.5 times the average cost of out-of-state gas; 
to leave the monthly facility cb.a.rgeat its present level; and: to 
arrive at the balance of the G-61 revenue requirement in the monthly 
demand,c:b.arge. 
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SoCal's proposal for Schedule G-60~ service to the city of 
LoDg Beach gas department:. is to apply the system average percentage 
increase to the monthly demand charge~ the various coamod1ty rates~, 
and the annual charge for additional peaking, demand'. 

For Schedule G-58- SoCal proposes the system average increase 
of 8.2 percent. 

In its design of regular 1n~erruptible rates. SoCal gave 
recognition to the widening, differential :£n levels of service between 
utility electric generation cus.tomers and regular interruptible 
industrial customers; and between the varioU$ priorities wi.t:hin the 
regular interruptible class. Ie proposes increases ranging from 
9 - 14 percent for regular interruptible rates and to' narrow the rate 
differential between close~ Schedule G-SO-T and' Schedule G-SO. '!he 
G-S3-T rate for supplemental service to Monolith Portland Cement 
Company proposed by SoCal reflects the agreement between it and PG&E 
regarding exchange deliveries. 

A system average increase is proposed by applicant for 
street and outdoor lighting:. Schedule G-30, and gas engine, 
Schedule G-45. 

SoCal proposes that the remainder of the revenue 
requirement :increase for the test year be assigned to, the fixm , 
general service class which would result in a 7.6 percent~ increase. 
For SChedule G-l - G-5 the proposed rate design provides for an 
increase of 75 cents per month in the initial block charge" increases 
of 7.6 percent in the next twenty-eight-thexm.al unit block, and for 
all usage over the 1;)000 thermal Ullits per month tail' block rate (except 
Schedule G-20 where the blocld.ng. would reme:1n 1mch anged but, 'the . rate 
for the tail block, for usage in excess of' 20 ;)000 'thermal units per 
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month, would be identical to the tail block rate proposed for 
Schedules G-l to G-5and G-40).. This proposal env:Lsions a decrease 
in the third block, the 970 block, where 'the bulk of the consumption 
exists within the G-l to G-S Schedules. SoCal seeks to utilize the 

lowest praetieable rate possible for the 970 thermal unit block to 
minimize the effeet of temperature sensitivity on its .. ,earnings •. The 
CoClDlission s:taff brief points. out that that type of rate blocking. 

would have a: negative impact on SoCal f S conservation efforts,. The 
company's pr1oposal for optional Schedule G-lO rates would continue 
the minimum .:h.arge at one dollar per month less than the initial 
block Charge for the general service rate applicable in the same area 
wieb. a break-even point with those local rates at 30 thermalu:nits 
per month. SoCal eontends that using the same tail block rates for 
Schedules G-20 and G~O as it proposes for Schedules G-l through 
G-S would more nearly equate serviee under these schedules to G-l to 

G-S. SoC.al proposes to inerease the initial block rates of Schedules 

G-20 and G-40 by a lesser amount than the average rate for comparable 

usage under Sclledule G-l and to reduce the number of rate blocks in 

Schedule G-40 to more nearly align it to· the proposed rate blocking 

of Schedules G-l to G-S. 
SoCal's witness testified that he initially investigated 

the possibility of a rate design with a 50 cent increase in the 
minimum charge for Schedules G-l through G-S under hot year and cold 

year temperature assumptions of delivery and that the comparison 
indicateci that the 50 .::ent increase reduced the revenue differential 

of about $46.4 million by only$l.l million and that the 75· cent increase 

proposed for the initial block charge would· permie a reduct:[onof 
about $4 million 1n the revenue variation between hoe and, cold yea:rs .. 
He felt that this increase was justified and was supported by the 

company-sponsored cost of service study which showed that f1xm' s 
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general service direct assigned costs are over $53 per customer per 
year or almost $5 per customer per month, exclud:fng allocation of 
fixed costs relating to distribution mains, transmission mains, or 
storage used in COOIDOtl. with other classes of castomers, and~ which are 
incurred whether or not sny gas is delivered. The minimum charge 
proposec:f for Schedule G-l is $3,.70446 for two the:cmal units. or less, 
increasing to $4.81446 under Schedule G-S. He further stated- that 
these costs 'Would be applicable in the same order of magni.tude to 

G-IO customers because the costs relating to meter serv:tces'l' -billing,
ancl general office operations are applicable at virtually the s.ame 
level eo small G-lO customers as to large residential customers, 
although there would be some' reduction in appliance servicing costs 
of G-IO customers who may have fewer appliances. Sotal proposes a 
class average increase to be a.pplied to- the air-conditioXli.na discounts, 
and a fim average percentage increase for Schedule G-30, street and 
outdoor light~. 

A Coamission staff witness concurred with SoCal's proposal 
that the luges t' increase would be assigned to the regular interrup

tible classes of service, but his rec:OtIInendation was based upon the 
basic concept that rates for gas service should not be lower ~ 
the average cost of gas expressed in eents per million Btu for G-58 
customers and for the coamodity rate of Schedule (;-6.1. 'Ihe G-S8 rate 
was his starting point for a regular interruptible rate design. which 
gives consideration to the level of serviee for the· various' interrup
tible schedules as a prime fa.etor in the assignment: of rate :lncreases 
to these classes. His- rate spread assigned a higher thansys:tem 
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aver0S8e increase to gas engine customers,. air-conditioning service,. 
and street and outdoor lighting service. He adopted SoCal's . 
proposals that the average systen increase be assigned· to wholesale 
customers and that firm customers be assigned the remaini.ng balance 
which was less than the system average increase; that there should 
be a redaction in the nunber of rate blocks in the £:trm schedules 
and in the G-50 Sclledule; and that there should be a cOlXlDOn tail 
block rate for all measured firm. schedules except for gas engine 
service. He also testified that the effect of SoCal's proposed rate 
structure would mean increases on the order of 20 percent to its 
smallest customers and decreases to certain larger users; that 

weather sensitive earnings can be 1mportant~ but that he did not 
concur with SoCal's rate design for f~ customers as other factors 
such as the crieic:.a.l gas s\lpply may be of greater importarlee at the 
present time. He proposed that the assignment of cost to the 
various rate blocks of the firm schedules be generally based upon . 
equal percentage increases. . 

CMA. contends that applicant's rate design is. unfair and 
discriminatory to the regular interruptible class. 0fA places 

prinCipal reliance on applicant's base supply and load equation 
cost allocation study which yields the results contained :tntbe 
following. tabulation: 
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• • • • · . · .. 
: Class of Service : Deliveries 

:Cost o~ ~ce:¥evenues ~ ~Z~: 
: Excl. :~. : /1/T5 : opose: 

Firm General Gas 
:Franch.:Franeh.:Rates(a):Rates(a): 

Service 442,193 
Gas Engine 5~699 
Regular Interruptible 

Interrtll)ti1:>le Schs. 
G-50» G-SO-T& G-53-T 177,164 

Utile E1ee. 
Generat:1on Sell. 
G-58 61~366 

-wholesale- City of 
Long. Beach' Schs. 
G-69 & (;-60 15»514 

Uho1esale - SDG&E 

121.2' 
67.7 

44.8 

38.4 
I 

53.8 

122.8 109'.9 118" .. 3 
68.& 60.2, 65.1' 

45.4 SO:l, , 55-.8: 
, " 

38.9" 37~9' 41.0 

54.5 550.1 ' 59.7," 

Sch. G-61 80 1665 52.2 52.8 4&.1 52.0 
Total '"' 782»601 88.5 89.7 82.9 89.7 
(a) Includes the GEDA.. ~e of .023 cents per 

thexm ~'bich has not been included in Table 1 
of this deCision nor in ~e adopted revenues 
at proposed rates. The present rates column 
inclucle.~ the offse: increase wbich became 
effective on February 15, 1974. 

CMA. contends that SoCa1' s regular interruptible customers 
would bear a burden which is $2»807,000 per year greater (and gceral 
service would bear a corresponding reduction) than would be the ease 

if the additional revenue burden were distributed rat:eably~ ,among all 
classes, based upon SoCal's cost of service study; that the gas 
available for interruptible gas customers will decline from. about 
43 percent in 1973 to 6 percent in 1977 and zero percent i:D 1982. 

SoCal argues that it is striving to prevent a "decline to a 
zero pe:cent service level for interruptible customers by 1982 and 
rejects CMA.' s sugges:tion that a greater burden should now be assigned 
to fil:m eus.tomers. in anticipation of such a cIeci iDE' in level of' 
service. 
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CMI\ proposes an even greater inerease :in :1Ditial block . 

charges than those proposecl by SoCal and a lesser dependence on 
declining regular interruptible sales. to compeusau for alleged 
shortcomings in applicant's rate design. CMA. contends that a large 
proportion of SoCal's general service customers do not pay enough 1:(> 

cover even the directly assigned fixed costs of serving them; that at 
SoCall $. proposed rates the average firm general service revenue would 
be 4.5 cents per Mcf below applicant's allocated costs; thet regular 
interruptible rates are now 5.7 (4.7 cents per Mcf based q)on Table 1 
of Exhibit 4) cents per Mcf above costs and that this would 1ncrease 
eo 10.4 cents per Mcf under SoCal's proposed rates. 

CMf\ contends that the relationships established in Decision 
No. 80430 have already been impa1red by subseqaent offset and trac:king 
increases applied on a uniform cents per :Kef basis~ the effect of 
which is to narrow the rate differential s be'tWeen classes; that these 
differentials would be further narrowed under applicant's vary:tng 
percentage increases proposed herein for t:hose classes; that SoCal:t 
in fact,. did not bu:Lld upon prior. rate relationships except' by 

applying differing percentage increases to present rates; that cost 
of alternate fuels was once a ceiling on interruptible gas 
but that this is no longer the case; that SOCal did not rely upon the 

cost of aleernate fuels in its proposed rates for any class of se~ce; 
that applicant's 1Ddustrial customers are entitled 1» the Coain1ssion's 
protection agaiDst success:Lve and unjust1f1ed increases in regular 
interruptible rates; that the interruptible class which'is contra
weather sensitive is called upon to compensate' SoCal, through higher 
rates, for the unstable use characteristics. of the general. 'serviCe 
class; that applicant's proposal tmder a value of service concept 
does not include the cost of alternate fuels but considers relative 
levels of service:t that the evidence shows that the level of satis
faction of regular interruptible requirements u declining from. 
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",' 

90 percent in 1973 and 74 percent in 1974 while those of firm 
customers remain CODSeant at 100 percent; and that cO'llSid~ration of 
this factor between fixm. and regular interruptible castomers would 
justify greater increases for fUm service and lesser ,increases for 
regular interruptible service than those proposed by applicant; that 

applicant's proposed 75 cent increase in the initial block cha:rge is 
completely nullified by its failure to seek at least an' average 
percentage increase in revenues from the general service class. Q.fA. 

also contends that the application of a percentage increase to the 
whole of existing rates results in an improper distribution for the 
recovery of non-gas costs; that the !nterruptib1e customers are be:tng 
required to pay approximately $2;p 000.000 annually for the costs of the 
Aliso gas storage facility which contributes to the reduction in the 
level of service which they would otherwise receive in 1974. CMA. 
attacks the CcmDission stafft s rate design as being more unsound and 
discriminatory than that of applicant for fi.rm industrial. regular 
intex:z:aptible, and steam plant customers; CMA. points out that the 

Coamission staff witness gave no consideration to cost of service in 
arriv:tng at his proposed rate; that the staff witness testified that 
pricing of gas to interruptible customers would be wholly ineffective 
for conservation pw:poses given the present gas supply situation; and 

that the staff's proposed rate design would do little to help out the 
stability of e.axnings proble:n. 

CMA. proposes an alternative rate based upon rolling. out the 
average cost of gas £rom present, rates and increasing each rate by' a 
uni£oz:m. percentage of 17.86 percent» attributable to non-ga& ,costs. 
and then adding the gas costs plus an inexement for iDcreaaed,charges 
from. PIS to each ra.te. CMA. argues that its proposal would prodaee' a 
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higher percentage increase for the general serv:tce class and a lower 
percentage increase for all other classes than under applicant's 
proposal, but such revenues from. thcpgeneral service class will still 
not cover the allocation of costs. CMA argues that its design would 
prov:Lde for gx:eater security from erosion of earnings resulting from. 
the rapid ~ decline in gas supply available for interruptible sa.les. 

SoCal argues that the maintenance of rate relationships in 
the tnamler suggested by CMA. is unusual; that the cost of gas is not 
an identifiable portion of individual rates nor is the cost of the 
Aliso facility identifiable in any rate; and that cost allocation is 
only one factor to be considered in the desi.gn of fa.1r and.. reasonable 

rates. 
lbe cOamiss1on staff points out that testimony shows that 

the cost of gas used in the CMA. study was not the same as that in the 
cost allocation study of SoCal and that following through on the CMA. 
proposal would result in reductions for certain rates. lbe staff 
suggests that if the average cost of gas is as ca.lc:ul.a.ted in the CMA. 
eXhibit the Corrrn:Ission could consider that cost as the lowest rate 
level and set interruptible rates at levels that reflect levels: of 
service and this average cost of gas. 

Edison argues that present regulatory practices were designed 
to protect constmers of public utility services;t to avoid exorbitant;t 
what the traffic will bear, prices b.avini no- reasonable relat:i.onship-
to the cost of providing such service. Edison contends that the sale 
of gas to :tnterruptible customers having no demand rights at any rate 
above the coamodity cost to SoCal can do noth:Ing but contr:tbute to 
the overall economic: operation of SoCal' s system and be financially 
benefieial. to it and to its other customers; that the alternate cost 
allocation studies (the extreme peak day method and the axmual average· 
day method) did not yield valid results; that the base supply_and 
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load ~uat1on method shows that at the. proposed rates there would be 

an inappropriate margin of revenue over the allocated costs for 
interruptible customers, that if SoCal t S proposal were followed, steam. 
plants and regula.r interruptible euseomers would pay more than the 
system average increase and the firm. general service class would 
receive the benefits of that differential,. which would be cont:a.ry to 

the Conmission's intent in Decision No. 80430; that in modifying the 
rate design establ1shed in Decision No. 80430 SoCal bas failed to 
give appropriate consideration to the very sigDificant deterioration 
in levels of gas service available to its steam. electric customers 
since that time,. resulting in substantial part from federal eurtai.l
ment orders issued after that deeision; that in 1971 the level of 
service for all retail and whOlesale electric utility generat:Lon was 
61.7 percent (for Edison 58 percent) and that SoCal anticipates that 

the 1974 level of service for retail and wholesale electric utility 

generation on its system. would be about 1/5 as bigh,. 12:.7 percent,. 
as compared to 1971, and that Edison would only have a 10.8 percent 
level of service in 1974; that the evidence :in this proceed1ng shows 
that the rate rela1:ionships established in the prior proceedings are 
inappropriate and that the Conmiss1on staff recomr:aen.dation of a rate" 
floor equal to the average cost of gas includes both demand and 
commodity cost components and Edison bas no demand rights, but steam 
electric customers (e.g..:. Edison.) provide a valuable service to SoCal 
by enabling it to utilize this service as a means of seasonal load 
equation balancing; that in so doing the interruptible customers incur 
substantial costs required to provide storage and alternate fuel 
backup; and that the staff prOpOsal would g:i.ve no weight to theSe 
fa.ctors in their average "eost of gas concept. 
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the ci.ty of San Diego ques1:1oned the ass1gxJment of storage 
costs to SDG&E because 90 percent of its service is taken directly 
from a main tr~:i.on line and also questions the assignment of a 
higher transmission cost than the overall average transmission cost 
because of SDG&Et s load factor.. San Diego also alleges that the 
facility c::barge to SDG&E is excessive and therefore recommends a 
reduction of 2.4 cents per Mcf in the assigned c::barges to SDG&E. The 
evidence shows that SoCal operates an integrated storage~ trans
mission" and distributiOn system to meet the firm requirements of its 
retaiJ. and wholesale customers .and 'CO supply portions of the interrup
tible retail and wholesale req,uirements on its system. pursuant to the 
orders of the Comnission. 

San Diego also contends that the coincidental extreme peak 
day meth~ of cost allocation supports thelogie of a reduction to 
SDG&E and that the annual average day method is inapproprlate for 
consideration in this proceeding. San Diego request:s the Commission 
to reject applicantt s and the staff's proposed methods of spreading. 
the increase by giviDg cqnsideration to cost allocation methods alO2lg 

the lines developed in its brief and to the fact that any increase 
should be applied to customer and demand' components of the rate 
because the coamodity portion of their rates has been increased by 

tracld.ng and offset increases since the last major rate ease. With 
regard to Schedule G-6l San Diego reccmnends that the Coam:tssion 
delete the facility c::barge and make my adjustments necessary in the 
customer and demand port1ollS of t:b.e rate. 

A GSA witness recommends that there be a military rate 
schedule applicable systemwide to installations which own or operate 
their own distribution systems and talte fUm gas for t:b.e c::ombined 
three uses of eoold.ng .. wa.ter head:o.g~ and space beating. GSA alleges. 
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chaos in present serv1ee to m1l1tary fac111ties aDd contends that the 
paramount question is "Ia it £a:tr and equ:ttable ~ force miU.tary' 

installations to take service and pay rates UI:ldu.aD all-purpose or 
general service rate schedule which is: also available to' a varlety of 

custaners displaying different load character.Lstics and cost 
respons1.b1l1ty'l" 

GSA also contencls that the PGA and proposed rates authorized 
herein could;, if clet:e:nrdned 1nc:orrectly;, aggravate ser1.ous.ly the 
energy crises. SoCal points out that the proportion of service under 
fUm. schedules provi&!d under Schedule G-20 is minor. 'I'he '·so-cal.led 
chaotic condition in military rate schedules may be caused in part by 
the attempt of the m1l1tary to coerce· SoCal into extending. its service 
a:rea under Sc:hedule G-20 to new customers. The milita%y withheld 
payment for service at Lemoore Naval Air Station. SoCal properly 
sought to serve the station under Schedules c-i11 and G-4 for the 
period from April of 1972 to September of 1972. The then unpaid 
compensation due under Schedules G-4 and G-6 totaled $170;,715·. Had 
the G-20 rate been in effect the compensation would have been 
$169;, 948;, a difference of $766- or .045 percent. 

Exhibit SO;r which contains the test year revenue derived 
from SoCa.l' s G-20 and G-40 customers at present rates and proposed 
rates;r inCic:ates that revenues for G-20 customers are below the 

average increase proposed for f~ service. 

?J A prior schedule which was appHcable during the time· the 
billing 'Was being disputed. ,._. -. 

" .. , 
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.. 
A Coamdss1on staff witness recca:mended that a larger than 

average increase be assigned to G-20 and G-4O rates to make them 
more nearly equivalent to G-l rates. nos resulted in part from his

reCODl:Delldation of lower general service minimu;n charges than requested 
by applicant. 

The Coamdssion staff contends that· GSA stressed. the tbree
use requirement in the present G-20 Schedule as justification' for 
extending that schedule to the entire service area of applicant; that 
SoCal's witness pointed out that the load factor for the G-20' 
customers was approximately the same as those of the general service 
group and that the three-use criteria do not make military housing. 
~'lque because of applicant's saturation for these three uses. '.tbe 

staff suggests that perhaps the best solution to this problem is to' 

relieve the military of th~ three-use' criteria by el:Jminating this 
schedule entirely. 

SoCal has customers on its general service schedules who-, 
in COtmnOn with G-20 customers, own their own distribu.tion systems 
and have the responsibility of operating and maintaining their systems 
at their own expense. (One of SoCal's G-1 customers owns and operates 
its own system which supplies approximately t:w1ce the na:aber of 

housing units as the largest G-20 cus.tomer.) There is a cost differen
tial advantage to such customers and to G-20 customers because most 
of their consumption is pmchased at the tail block rate. If SoCal 
were to own and operate a system which provides. a meter for e.ac:h 
separate housing un:it~ the average bill per housing unit would be 

higher. 'Ih:ts di.fferent:1a.l. in gas cost per housing. unit would; offset 
or exceed the cost of operat1ng. and mair.ltaini:ng, a private distribution 
system.. 
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In Decision No. 77975 the CoaIDission reiterated the 
l:£m:Ltation of cost allocation data on the PLU system as follows: 

"As pointed out in Decision No. 75429 in the 
1969 rate proceeding of ap2licant, the outlook 
does not appear promising for any single cost 
allocation method or array of such metbodsto 
provide results for the Pacific LightiQg Utility 
System which could serve as more than at best: 
an approximate guide within one of the important 
elements considered in determining reasonable 
rates for the various classes of service." 
In prior years when there was an abtlndant supply of gas and 

fuel costs were competitive with those of gas and enviromnental 
constraints on the burning of fuel oil were not a. factor in fuel 
choice, there was an argument for the division of- the cost of out-of
state gas on a demand-coamodity basis. Ra1:e$ authorized permitted 
SoCal to sell gas at competitive rates to its 1nteruptible customers. 

In this time of gas shortage, SoCal has been unable to 
obtain deliveries of contracted for out-of-state demand quantities. 
SoCal is seeking new, expensive, and massive increments of gas supply 
to meet its system requ1rements. It woald obviously welcome a massive 
additional supply of natural gas bei:ag made available from i.ts out-of
state suppliers. Its interruptible customers woold welcome such new 
increments of gas at prices based on an average cost of gas. Tbe 
costs of alternate industrial :fuels~ principally low sulfur :fuel oi.l~ 
are several times as expensive as the costs of natural gas, for the 
purposes required by SoCal f s interruptible customers. 

At this time the demand component in SoCal r s purchases of 
natural gas,. wb:!dl benefits its suppliers ~ is not based upon any· 
meaningful demand-cODlDlOd.i.ty rel.a.t:ionsh1p. FPC authorized rate designs 

appear to be trending toward cOOlDOdity cost only rates for. interstate 
transmission of gas. ' 
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In Decision No. 81050 dated February 14, 1973 we took 

official notice of FPC's letter order dated December 29 ~ 1972· :tn 
RP 72-150 anc1RP 72-lS5~_ authorizing. El Paso's rate proposal in 
RP 72 -150 ~ which reduced demand charges and increased eommod1ty 
charges. In Decision. No. 82042 dated October 24~ 1973 we noted the 
demand charge adjustment wbich would reduce demand charge .payments 

when El Paso's deliveries are less than 100 pereent- of its. cont:%'act 
demand. 

On October 31~ 1973 the FPC issued Op:tnion No.. 671 in 
United Gas Pipeline Company's (lJn1ted) Docket No. RP' 72-75- (phase II). 

'Ihe FPC revised the method of classifying costs so that more of the 
fixed costs are shifted from the demand to the eOllll1odity category. 
This increases costs to low priority d1rect customers- and interrup

tible customers who are able to use competitive fuel. In that pro
ceeding sales to United's customers were limi.ted by suppli.es of gas 
available, not by pipeline capacity. the same situation prevails in 
the case of SoCal.' s out-of-state suppliers. The FPC indicated that 

it was not going to a complete volumetric method of pricing gas at 
this time because such a sudden change may be disruptive to Un.:tted's 
system (which includes nonjurisdict1onal customers). 

In Opinion No. 671-A in the same docket~ in which the FPC 
dem.ed rehea.ring~ the opinion and oreler states: 

We also recognize~ however, that the- 25-75 
classificat:£.on of f1:xed costs between the demand 
and coamodity components of the rates adopted 
therein may require further revision in future 
cases "to establish pipeline rates for industrial 
use more in line with the cost of c~etitive 
fuels available for such use (Page 16). 'l1lus, we 
made it: clear that the contina:tng natural gas 
shortage portends even higher COIlIDC><lity. rate 
levels." 

.. 
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SoCal's rate allocation study contains demand allocations 
for its out-of-state gas supply. After c:areful consideration of the 
evidence in this record, we continue to hold that we do noe have 
before us any method of cost allocation which meets satisfactorily the 
test of an e<tuitable cost apportionmene between finn gas service and 

interruptible gas service where certain measures of cost benefit 
appear inde1:erminate and rigorous. cost findings pX'obably c.am1ot be 

made. 

While there are wdexded benefits to SoCal ofhavi:ag 
customers on its system. whose usage can be curtailed' to meet the 
needs of its firm customers, we are not convinced that a theoretical 
alloeation apportioniDg such bene£i.ts to yield rat~ below the average 
cost of gas is reasonable. In arriving ae our adopted rate spread 
we have considered the rate design criteria proposed by the parties 
and we take cognizance of the cost of alternate fuels. In 
apportioning. the increased revenue requirements we are adopting the 
basi.c premise of the CoamLss1ou s ta£f that rates should not be below 
the average cost of gas. 

'Xb.e adopted rate for the G-58 customers and the G-61 
c01IIIlodity charge will lessen SoCal's revenue losses when below average 

fil:m consumption results in the release of additional gas, volunes for 
interruptible uses. Regular interruptible rates authorized" herein 
give consideration to levels of service anticipated under the various 
rate schedules. 

In the interests of energy conservation we are narrowing 
the incentive inherent in the a:£.r-conditioning rate differential by 

reflecting the 100 percent rate reCOClJDended by the Coamission staff 
and its 100 percent rato for 8eheclu.1e G-3O'. 
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The city of Long Beach offered no evidence during 
the proceeditlg. However, at the close of hearings. I.ong Beach 
filed a brief requesting a restructuring of rates stmilar 

to the G-61 rates, to facilitate gas sales to Ediso1l~ We 
concur with the Commission sta£~'s objection to this pro
cedure in that there should ha:ve been an evidentiary testing 

on this record of that change. long Beach's proposal is 
a significant change in concept in the restructuri~of: the 
<;-60 rate schedule. 

We concur with SDG&E' s request that its revised 
pe.a.k1ng demands incorporated in SoCal' s Advice" Letter No. 882, 
authorized by Resolution No. G-1602, should be incorporated 
in the San Diego rate design. We adopt the recommendation 
of SoCal and the Commission staff for a. system average whole-

• '" •• ~" 1 

sale rate increase and the staff concept for the c;..;6l com-
modity rate. 

The adopted rate blocldug for Schedules G-l through 
G-5 incorporates a higher than class average increase for the 
first two thermal. units to lessen the impact of the temperature
sensitive revenue swing. The evidence supports the Commission 
staff proposal that approximately equal percentages of in- . 
crease be adopted for the remaining G-l to G-5 blocks. ~ .. 
No adequate rationale for a billing decrease, which would 
occur under SoCal. "s proposal for certain consumption levels, 
was demonstrated on this record. 

We adopt the Commission staff~s recommendation 
that a higher than average increase should be charged to 
gas engine customers to maintain historical relationships . 
With other rate schedules. Table 5 is the summary of author
ized increase:> for test yetJr 1974. 'We find that these:~' 
creases, based upon the rates contained in Appendix B"-. to this 
order, are just and reasonable. 
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SO'OTKf!!'.N CAI.IFOI'.NIA GAS COMPANY 

Summa4Y of Authorized Increases 

Test Year 1974 

: : Rev • Adopted : Authorized· :Avg. Rev .. :AVS •. Rev:: . 
:Adopted: Sales: Increase : After. :Afte-r : 

: Class of Servic:e 
: Sale8: 2/1S/71 :Amoun1:: Pe:- :. Ceu1:S :Inc.Cents:'Inc.Cents: 

. : MMc:f :. l'.a1:es! ; MS ; cent ;Per Mc:fj Per Mcf;Per Ihe'l'!: 

General Service 
Cas Engine 
Regula: Inten. 
Steam Elec. Plnt. 
Nholesale 

Subtotal 

Other Cas J;:ev. 

T01:al Rev. 

443~6S9 
$·,,699 

177 ,,242 
60.077 
96,.173 

7S2~8$0 

486,,172!/ 17,615 
3~41o 36G 

3&,,244 10~743 
22'~640 2,,539 
47~120 2~430 

647~S92 33,.693 

1,.46S· 

649.0S7 

3 .. 62 3 .. 97 113..55- 10.870 
10.71 6.42 66 .. :)6. 6.320 
12.17 6.06 SS.Ss. $.:314 
11.21 4.23. 41.91 3 .. 984 
5.16· 2 .. .53 Sl~S2' 4.902 

5.20 4.30· . 87 ~03'. S .. SOS 

al Includes an increase for the customers served under G-20 and G-40. Such' 
-customers eransfened to General Service Schedules at proposed ~ates • 

• ~/ Modif:Led per Footnote 3 herein (p.9) ... 
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D. PROPOSED PURCHASE GAS ADJUSTMENT· CLAUSE 

Socal bas requested'a purchase gas adjustment clause (PGA) 
to replace the tracking authority in effect through the effective. 
date of this· order and to offset' other changes in the cost of gas·. 
Socal states that if it is authorized to utilize the PeA. that it:· 
would eliminate the necessity to file frequent applications to extend 
its tracking authorization~ to· update test years used in establishiug 
appropriate tracking and/or offset charges; and to offset gas cost 
increases resulting from basic rate increases made effective by its 
suppliers; that elimination of such filings would result in consid
erable savings in time and manpower) both to the company and the 
Commissiou; and that at the same time~ the Commission w111retain 

full control over the company's rates through its continuing sur
veillance over the results of operations. The PGA. procedure proposed 
by SoCal would provide am.ong other things that: 

(a) Commodity rates iu all, filed rate schedules except G-30 
shall include the applicable PGA. 

~) Filings could be made to reflect· changes equal or greater 
than 0.025 cents per Mcf in the weighted average unit cos·t of gas. 

(c) Weighted average unit cost would' be based on estimated 
annual volumes for the succeeding 12 months. 

Cd) Changes in the PGA. would be spread on a uniform cents-per
therm or thermal unit basis, including the supplemental service 
special G-53-T rate for Monolith Portland Cement Company and the 
additional peaking commodity rate in Schedule G-61 for SDG&E. 

(e) Filtngs would become effective on the effective date of 
the change in unit cost or 15 days after the date of filing .. 

'the Commission staff supported the authorization of the 
P""~ clause at this time for SoCal with the fol10wingmOd:tf:Leat!ons 
as ,to filings: 
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(a) Each PGA. should be filed with. the California. ?ublie 
Utilities Coamiss1on 30 days before the proposed' effeee ve date. 

(b) lhe l?GA should Dot be :ev1sed ~~e often than ,;Lx times 
each year. .. 

The Coamission sta££'~ also reeoameuded that: 
(a) A:rJ.y refund from a supplier should be refunded with 7 percent 

interest to the utility customers. A refund plan. should be filed with 
the Coamiss1on when such refundsbave accumulated;, to a tot:a1of 
$l~OOO~OOO or more. 

(b) No change in the PeA. shouJ.d become effec:d.ve w1.thout 
Commission approval. 

(c) Results of operation reports should be filed by April 15 
of each year providing estimated operations for the ensuing year and' 
recorcled and a.djusted operations for the prior yeu. The adjustments 
would be for normalized temperatures ~ possibly refleet1.ng Comto.ission 
adopted or imputed trends in per customer firm usage. and, adjustments 
made by the CoaJnission in the preceding rate case (e.g., disallowance 
of a portiou of sales expenses). 

(cl) A report on the reasonableness of the prices paid' for gas 
should be fi.led by Apr.tl 15 of each year. 

SoCal agrees. to the staff's revised limitation, based on the 
potential number of rate £i] ings by its suppliers ~ that the ntmber of 
PGA. filings be restricted to no more than six per year,. filed' 30 days 
or more before the effective date of the filiDg, which would not go 
into effec1: before the issuance of a resolution oftbe CoaIDi.ssion. 
SoCal supports the Coamission staff proposals on refunds fronl. 
suppliers, the filing of the results of operation report ona recorded 

and temperature adjusted basis. We conclude' that these modifications 
are reasonable. 

SoCal opposes adjusting ~ recorded or tem:peratu:e 
adjusted results of operation to reflect d:I sal] owances or deductions 
made by the Commission in its. prior rate decision. SoCalpoints out 
that relationships are not s tat:r.e in ~e levels and, that almos,t 
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any adjustment made in a prior period may no longer be applicable 

to the period under consideration. SoCal contends that the prior 
year's result of operations adjusted for a.verage wca.ther eondit:r.ous, 

as reflected in use per meter, would give the Commission adequate, 
information to maintain its continuing surveillance on the company's 

operations. SoCal also opposes the filing: of a' prospective results 

of operation report because it feels that tbere will be no· value in 
such a report in enabling the Commission to pass upon the propriety 

of a PGA filing .and because of the oDgoing purpose of PGA ,is to' off
set future gas cost iuereases. SoCal' states that tbe I>GA procedure 

is intended only to enable it to expeditiously adjust. rates to re
cover increases in its average cost of gas and that since a'll rates 

would be adjusted uniformly, on a cents-per~tberm or equivalent basis,. 
tbe proper test is a comparison of SoCal's revenue increase·after PGA 

-~c1justments with SoCal' s gas· cost increase caused by supp,Her rate 
incre<:ses for the ~rior year. 

The following points in opposition to, m: propositlg. modifica
tions of,SoCal's proposals made by other parties are as follows: 

(a) GSA conCludes that existing. procedures ·are satisfactory 

to enable SoCal to adequately recover increased- purchased' gas costs .• 

GSA objects to the possibility of any type of gas being. included in 
the PGA whethP~ Tegulatedor not and regardless of cost because these 
costs could be considerably in excess of gas costs from traditioual 

sources, and the rolling in of new high priced gas with other gas 

pool supplies would result in the sale· of new gas below the incre

mental cost of such gas." GSA states that- under the GEDA procedure 
com.pauies affiliated with SoCal~. whose interests,are those of sup

pliers, would be in opposition to SoCal' s interest: as 3 diseribu'Cor 

to keep the cost of gas down and that the Commission must. be SlJre 

that SoCal has an incentive to' bargain for the lowest poss:i1:>le cos,t 
of gas,. 
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As to the issue of inclus10n of new supplies. in the PCA. 
.0. Commission staff witness stated that basic to his inclusion of 
new supplies, such as a LNG filing, in the PGA was the. ass.tIDlption 

that··before any high price increment was incluc1ec1 in SoCal's supply 

there would· be a certificate proceeding which would state 'the ra.te 
design implications of bringing, in this new source of supply. 

(b) CMA. opposed inclusion of peaking gas supp1ies in the PGA 

because a. portion of such costs would be paid by interruptible 
customers who would not benefit from these supplies. 

SoCal argues that peaking gas amounts to slightly more 
than one percent of its 1974 test year supply and that~'s con

cern that interruptible customers would be required to· participate 
in the cost of such high eost supplies is de minimus and that 
furthermore the Cotmnission's policy as set forth in Decision 
No. 80430 is that the spread of this type of increase to 'customer 
classes should be on a. uniform cents-per-therm basis. SDG&E' 5 

reasons for opposing the CMA proposal for exclusion of the cost 
of pe.akiug gas from the PGA for use in determining changes in inter
ruptiblerates are: 

"SoCal t sutilization of the california· source gas for 
peaking purposes is beneficial 'Co both firm and interruptible 
customers and the cost should be included in the PGA formula. If 
califoro.ia. source gas were not obtained for peaking purposes, it 
would be necessary during the summer months for SoCal to curtail 
interruptible customers to an even greater extent to inject gas 
supplies into storage for the winter to replace the California 

source gas if it were not otherwise available to provide pea.ld.tig 

deliveries. This would further erode service to the interruptible 
customers. thus the interruptible cust:omers receive a direct 
benefit from the California source gas used for pealdng. because 
they receive gas service which would not otherwise be available 
to meet their demands. For these reasons, it is appropriate for 
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the in'Cerrup'Cible customers to share in the cost of such gas.' ,Other

wise, the interruptible customers would receive the cheaper gas in 
the summer which could have been injected' into storage for the ,future 
~se of the fir.m customers, and' the f~ customers in turn would 
:t'ece1.ve the more expeusive peaking gas as a replacement for which 
they would absorb the total cost. " 

~ req~sted' that the number of cost changes under PGA 
filings, be limited to four per year because the intent was not 'Co' 

eliminate slippage resulting. from increases in the cost of gas and 
that four annual. adjustments should substantially reduce SoCal' s 
risk> while providing it with an incentive to- seek out the lowest 
po~ible gas cost. 

Exhibit 26 contaiIsa computation of the average cost of 
gas for SoCal's test year 1974 and it also shows the revision on 
a pro forma basis of an additional supply of "73>000 ~ef of gas at 
$1.25 per Mef along with a decrease in purchases of California inter
ruptible exchange supplies brought about by a decline in curtailment. 
!he $1.25 per Mcf is the hypothetical cost of obtaining a new incre
ment of gas from Cauad:lau sourCes in 1975-. Ihe effect of adding. 
this new supply to SoCal' s gas pool would be to. increase the" cost: 
of gas from 41.86 cents per Mef to 48'.34 cents per Mcf, a 1& percent 

increase •. !his new rate would be equal, to .664 cenes-per-tb.erm. 
the magnitude of this increase together with SoCal's, testimonytn 
Case No. 9642 'tha't its first increment of LNG would' cost $1.82" , per 
Mc£ justify our requiring SoCa1 to file an application for authority· 
to include such large and costly new increments of gas to, the gas 
pool used for deterraination of the PeA. 

!he future implications of our excluding peaking gas or .' 
new and higher cost additions from the' PGA pool could result in es
tabl:t~ of an incremental pricing st1:Ucture or special contract 
deliveries to interruptible customers similar to the speci.al contract: 
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. 
deliveries to SDG&E and the G-58 customers authorized in 1972. There 
could be administrative and/or financial problems associated with 
either of these approaches. We find it reasonable to include peaId:cg 
gas in the PGA pool. The issue of how tc> deal with new costly gas 
increments can be ,considered on a case-by~c:ase basis. Considerations 
of how to deal with the pricing of new gas supplies support our prior 
dete:rmiuation that rates for gas service should not be less than the 
average Cost of gas. 

We find it reasonable to authorize SoCal to file tarUf 
sheets incorporat:Lng its PeA. with the modifications conta.:i.ned in this 
opinion. SoCal. will be authorized to make up. to' six PeA. filings. per 
year,. the PGA author1zed should be applied on a uniform cents-per
them. or thermal unit, or equivalent (on the basis determined in 
Exhi1>it 40 for Schedule G-30) basis. 

The staff recommendation regarding the filing of a projected 
results of operation report is reasonable~ except that the only 
modifications required will be for normalized temperature adjus,ted 
sales and CUStomer growth. 

As heretofore noted) past decisions author:tz:lng trac:ld.:ng or 
offset increases have contained provisions that these increases would 

be subject to refund and reduction if lower rates were ordered by the 
FPC, and that the increase was also subject to refund if there was 
any excess of charges over increases in expenses, or if the end of 
year temperature adjusted rate of return exceeded the aut:horized 
rate(s) of return up to the amount of the authorized increase. In ' 
authorizing the PGA we will retain all of these provisions. The PeA. 
is intended to exped1.tiously allow SoCal to pass through sapplier 

increases without hearing.. 'I:be average price of gas changes with the 
unit gas prices and on the gas. mix actually received in the system. 
SoCal r s CUStomers are entitled to have any increase limited 1» 

reasonable increases in expenses actually incurred'. 
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'l'he staff recoD.1lllelldation of incorpora~' the trends in 
usage per firm customer in future filings is reasonable. We adopt 
the average increase :in firm usage per year contained in SoCal t S 

estimates in this proceeCing, adjusted to a 30-year temperature base. 
We adopt the Commission staff's recommendations as to

SoCal's PGA. with the exceptions discussed above. We expect SoCal. to 

continue to participate vigorously in FPC rate, certificate, and' 
curtailment proceedings to protect its existing gas supplies, to 

obtain certificates for new gas supplies, and to obtain reasonable 
gas rates. SoCal elld/ or PIS should keep the Commission staff folly 
:Lnformed in a<!vance of ?roposed nc filings in certificate and rate 
proceedings to be made by its affiliates, either acting alone or with 
other companies. The Co:nmission staff should be similarly advised as· 

to gas procurement and pricing in the California market. 
Continuaiac:tivity in behalf of its customers is the other 

side of the coin for authorization of the PGA.. A SoCalwitness 
acknowledged thae such participation would present problems in 'a 
proceedixlg where its. gas supplier was an affiliated company. 
Add:Ltional R&D, ~uirements 

$oed witness Hill setsforthtbe company's policy regarding 
licenses and patents relating to R&D and activ:Lties entered 'into- by 
SoCal as follows: 

"Q Mr. Hill, a number of questions have been raised 
regarding Southern California Gas Company's- policy relating to 

lice:o.ses and patents which may result from research and'developmene. 

''Would you comment on tb.1s? 

itA '!'he ExamiDert s question at transcript page 319 

and the questions of others seem.t:(> anticipate that there may 
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be substantial revenue benefits flow1I:Jg to Soutber1l Californ1a 
Gas Company from xesearch and' development programs of SoCal. 

''That 2nAY or mAy not be the case in the future, but 
it has llOt been true to date. 

ftOur research program. is aimed at br1tJg1:c.g about 
improvements in equipment and programs which Will increase 
our operating efficiency, make improved appliances and· equip

ment avaUableto our customers, conserve eller8Y and. assist in 
pollution abatement. 

"Revenue benefits from licenses anet patents, in' our 
judgaEut, l11cely will be the leat ?f the benefits of re
search and development to Southern Californians. 

"Now, when employees bring developments of interest to

the company we help them perfect their rights 1nexc:ha1lge for 
shop- rights. 

" In· case no manufacturer is found for such tools· and 
devices, the gas company makes. such tools and devi~es for .. 1ts 
own use. When manufactured, our shop rights enable us to. '. 

obtain a lower purchase price. 
"The Examiner's question was directed speci£ically to

revenue benefits from licenses .and patents as related to the 

affU1ates of Southerc. California Gas Company, the employees 
of the company and the flowitlg back of fina1lc:1al benefitsftrom 
r1ghts held by the company. 

''I'he general pOlicy which has been followed by Southern 
cal:1£oruia Gas Company in the case where company research and 
development leads to an item which hasposs1ble commercial value 
is for the company to sell or license such development to a 
third party in return for royalty payments. 

"In such event,. the third party,. whether an outside 
company or an affUiate of Southern California Gas Company~ 
pays the eost of any .a.dditioual develcpmellt needed plus the 

. item. 
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"11le payments received from th:Ls arrangement· are credited 

to operating revenues. and this. :La POC Account 495. Other Gas 
Revenues ~ auci thus reduce the total cost of service .. 

"In no instance has a product been of such value that 
a sale of the right itself bas been made. 

"In certain cases because of cost factors or lack of 
market interest it has not been feasible to 1ns:Lat on royalty 
payments. even though we believed the product to' be of benefit to, 
customers. 

"In such cases. licenses to manufacturers have been granted 
without the requirement to pay royalties. 

"A specific instance of ehis situation is the recent 
development of the low NOx water heater which the company believes 

to be ifl'lnensely important to its customers but which manufacturers 

were not willing to pay a penny for because of the intensity of 
cost competition in the water heater business. U 

In regard to inclusion of RQ) expenditures as expenses 
for ratemald.ng purposes we have previously noted: the opposition 

to allowing. such RQ) expenditures; the questions raised as to the 

amortization of programs; and the reasonableness of the inclusion 
of new projects devoted to developing new uses for natural gas. 

Based on the forego:tng eousidel:'4tious we will order 
SoCal to keep the Coamiss1on staff fully informed. in advance:. of 
contemplated new RcSD projects. SoCal should also supply updated 
information on ongoing RliD projects. 
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Findings of Fact 

1. SoCa1 requests a general increase in rates of $53~151,000 
above the rates in effect on February 15, 1973. f.n its application. 
During the course of the hearings SoC81 made certain changes in 
its estimated operating results reduc:U:1g' its estimated, revenue 
requirements by approximately $2~392~OOO) including'an alternate 
treatment of GEDA. charges. It is reasonable to consider increases 
in SOC&l's revenue requirement to offset higher net plant budget 
expenditures of approximately $&,300,000 above those contained 
in its application for the, consolidated operations of SoCal and 
PIS and bigher expenses than those incorporated in its app-lic.a
tlon, n8.U\ely: ' 

(a) $89,000 for increases in social security taxes; 

(b) Sales tax increases J $640,000 OD en annual:.tzed 
basis, $480,000 for nine months beS1nning OD. 
April: 1, 1974; 

(c) 

(d) 

Increases postal rates J $900)000' for full" year . 
1974 (the increases were deferred', to March 2, 
1974); and 

Increased research and development expenses of 
$,1,000 J 000. . 

It is reasonable to decrease expenses based upon updated redaced' 
ad valorem tax payments. 

2. Prior to this proceeding. the operations of the PLi:r 
system were last exhaustively analyzed by the Commission :en 
Application No. 52696. Decision No. 80430 was issued ehereon 
August 29', 1972. 'l'he test year used was 1972. 

'i~ 

3. !he,ear 1974 is reasonable and appropriate to- serve 
as the test year in this proceeding .• 
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4. the adopted estimates in Tables 1 aDd 30£· operating 
revenues~ operating expeuses~ and rate bases of SoCal and PLS for 
1974 test year sales of 782~8S0 rCf of gas are appropr:tate to 
deter.=ine SoCal's gross revenue def1c1~ under present rates and 
should be used for that purpose. Present rates are defined' for 
purposes of this order as those effective as of February 1.5-~ 1973, 
reduced by 0.023 cents per therm which are now part of the GEDA . 

charge" and exclud1:ag all trac1d.ng~ offset ~ and other' GEDA charges 
which have occurred since that date.. These tables include expenses 
attributable to the Aliso Canyon Storage Field and the rate base ~ 

including iuterest during construction for test year 1974, attrib

utable to Aliso on an as-expected basis. 
S. ' An allowance of $8,746,000 for SoCa1 t s 1974 sales expense 

is reasonable. Of this amount $2 ~800 ~ 000 1s reasonable for 
info'rmational advertising to instruct users in the efficient and 
effective use of gas. In A & G expenses, $650,000 is a reasocable 
allowance for informationa1advertisfQg. 

6. SoCa1 t s earn1ng.s under present rates from its operations 
duriDg the 1974 test year produce a rate of return of 6.69: percent 
on a rate base of $826,090,000. 

7. A rate of return of 3.50 percent for the FLU system is 
reasonable. A corresponding return on common equity under the 
adjusted capital structure would be 12.3S percent. '!his rate of 
retuxu determination is based upon imputing PLC preferred stock' 
to. PLU and the use of year-end capital ratios as. desai-bed' in 
the foregoing opinion. 

S. A fixed rate of return for PLS for application in its 
cost of, service tariff of 8 .. 50 percent on its rate base of 
$197,919~000 is reasonable. 

9.. !'he rates and' charges authorized herein are just and 
reasonable and present rates and cbarges~ insofar as they differ 
therefrom, are for the future unjust and anreasocable. 
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10. SoCal is entitled to increases of $14,799,000 in net 
annual revenues to raise its test year rate of return from the 
present 6.69 percent to the 8.50 percent hereinabove f01mci to be 

reasonable. 
11. An'increase of $33,693,000 in annual gross revenues 

based upon the test year 1974 is. justified. .Accordingly applicant 
should be authorized to increase its existing gas rate levels to 
the extent indicatecl in Appendix :s hereto~ so as to- yield, additional 
annual gross revenues in the amom:lt of $33.693~ 000 based upon the 
test year. 

12. 1b.e amount of the authorized :f.nc:reases consists in part 

of an estimated increase :in wage and fringe benefits of 5-1/2 percent 
beginning on April 1, 1974. SoCal should inform this Commission . 
of the outcome of its 1974 wage and benefit negotiations. To the 
extent tbat the expensed .wage and fringe benefit increase effeetive 
on and after April l~ 1974 is below a 5-1/2 percent atmual rate p 

SoCal should file tariffs with a uniform percentage decrease from 
those authorized in Ordering Paragraph 1 herein to absorb the 
difference between a 5-1/2 percent :tncxease and the wage and benefit 
increase agreed to by it. 

13. All classes of service should bear a portion of the 
required revenue increase of $33,693,000. Table.5 of the foregoing 
opinion shows the amount of increase authorized herein, by class 
of service. Tbe rates authorized by this Commission. set forth 
in Appendix P. h~eto,. reflect a fair and reasonable apportiomnent 
of the authorized increase in. gross revenues of $33'p693,.OOO te> the 
various classes of service. The rates contained in. Appendix B; 

incorporate the net authorized changes in SoCal r s tracking. offset,. 
aud GEDA charges from those included at present rates. to, Jlme30, 1974. 
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14. It is fair and reasonable: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

To. structure interruptible ra.tes so that no. 
rate :Ls below the average cost of gas and 
to. give consideration to levels cf service 
anticipated under the various interruptible 
schedules. 
To. consolidate SoCal's firm SChedules by 
eliminating Scbedules C-20 aud G-40. Such 
customers may continue to. receive service 
lmder the appropriate general service rate 
schedule. 
To. lessen the air-conditicning incentive tn 
SoCal's rates. . 

To. not modify the G-60 rate structure absent 
au evidentiary showing. 

To. increase G-30 rates above the average 
percentage cf firm customers. We 'WOuld 
entertain a request by SoCal on a. future 
GEDA filing to. include the <;-30 schedule 
in a manner similar to that inccrporated· 
in the PGA. 

To. modi£y rates in accordance with the 
criteria set forth in the opinion herein. 

15. l'he multiplicity and magnitude of filings fcr gas rate 
increases by the suppliers of SoCal and PLS justify Comm1ssion 
author.ltzatl.on. of a PGA. procedure for SoCal. and PIS which provides 

for the expeditious handling cf advice letter filings relating 
to such increases. the PGA procedure which 1s adopted by the 

Cormnission in this proceeding does not authorize a rate increase 
at this time but prcvides a procedure whereby SoCal may file 
advice letters ~ which if approved will authortze rate changes 
in the future.. SoCal and/or PLS should file an application fcr 
authorization to. add· costly new :Lncrements to their· basiC gas· . 
supply. 
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16. the Cov«ni ss:l.on on its own motion or O'D the basis of a 
, . 

protest fUed with the Commiss:l.on may set for public bearing a 
proposed increase contained in a.n advice letter which is. filed 

pursuant to the PGA procedure authorized in this. proceeding. The 
PGA procedure authorized in this proceeding is not tmjust, un
reasonable, and discriminatory. 

17. !he PeA procedure authorized in this proceeding. provides 

for a review of au increase proposed in an advice letter f1l~. 
The conditions and limitations of the numbers of PGA filings and 

the amount~ to be included in the PGA. filing set forth in Exhibit 1 
should be modified to conform to the eriteria set forth in the 
opinion here~ 

18 •. The PeA tariff changes should be included' in each rate 
schedule and explained in detail in the preliminary statement and 
Rule 2. 

19. '!'he proposal of SoCal relating to reduction in the, PGA 
value and the handling of ref1mds is reasonable~ !'he contingent 

refund dockets should be listed in Sectiou'R of SoCal's Preliminary 

Statement in a manner consistent with the listings now filed~ for 
o££setand eracking increases. 

20. The PGA increases should be spread' on a uniform cents per 
thermal tu:itor an equivalent ,basis' for Schedule G-30 using the 

procedure set forth in EXhibit 40. 
21. Applicant files temperature adjusted operating reports 

with this CommiSSion. 'Ib.e 'USe of a 30-year temperature ',base' 
for such reports,. including reports related to PGAf:l:l:tn.gs, is 
reasoDable'. 

22. The Phase I proceedings were necessary to arrive at the 

required additional revenues to yield a reasonable rate of return 
for SoCal and PIS based upon existing interruptible service p:riorities. 

Possible further rate modifications and envirotzmen.tal considera.tions 
should be dealt w:Lth in a separate Phase II proceecling .. 
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23. Special rate considerations for minor items ~ such as 
allocations of unaeeo\mted for gas expense and uncollectible' 

expense. would constitute an undesirable precedent leading to a 
proliferation of special rate schedules. 

24. SoCal'sbould be ordered to keep the Commission staff 
fully informed in advance of contemplated new R&D projects. SoCal 
sbould also supply updated information on ongoing R&D projects. 

25. SoCal and PLS should be ordered to' notify the Commission 
staff by letter of intent of planned reclassification of properties 

from operative to nonoperative status having, book values for land in 
excess of $100.000. The letter should set forth tbeproposed 
accounting treatment and the reasons for the reclassification. If 
the property is to be conveyed to an affiliate the proposed dis
position of the pro?erty should be explained. A letter of intent 

should be filed at least 20 days before the proposed reclassification. 
26. SoCal and/or PLS should be ordered to keep the Commission 

staff fully :£.nformed in advance of proposed FPC filings and certifi
cate and rate proceedings to be made by its affiliates ~ either 
acting alone or with other companies. SoCal should also advise 
the Commission staff aboat its gas procurement and costs in the 
CalifOrnia market. 
ConclUSions 

1. '!he application herein should be granted to the extent 
set forth in the preceding findings and in the following' order. and 
in all other respects should be denied. 

2. 'lbe increases in rates .and charges authorized herein 
are justified. providing that the expense wage and fringe benefit 
increase effective ou: anel after April l~ 1974 is equal to 5-1/2: 
percent. 

3. SoCa1 should file an 1nfomational filing concerning expense 
wage and fringe benefi.t increases for 1974. If the increase on and 
after April 1. 1974 :Ls below 5-1/2 percent~ a substitute tariff 
£iJ.ing should be made. 
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4. SoCal should be au~or1zed to incorporate its proposed 
PGA provision in its tari£fs~ modified to conform to ,the criteria. 

set forth in the opinion herein. The justification for inclusion 
of any costly new increments of gas. supply should be incorporated 
in a certificate application. 

S·. SoCal and PIS should file temperature adj usted data using 
a SO-year base. 

6. The Phase I proceedings were necessary to arrive· at the 
required additional revenues to yield a reasonable rate of return 

for SoCal and PLS based upon existing interruptible. service 
priorities. Possible further rate modifications and euvircmmental 
considerations should be dealt with in a separate Phase II proceeding. 

7. Special rate considerations for minor items. such as 
allOcations of unaccounted for gas expense and uncollectible expense~ 
would constitute au u:c.desirable precedent leading to a proliferation 
of a special rate schedules. 

8. SoCal show.d be ordered to keep the Commission staff· 
fully informed in advance of contemplated new RQ) projects. SoCal 
should also supply updated information on ongoiDgR&D projects. 

9. Sotal &1ld PLS Should be ordered to notify the Co~si.on 
staff by letter of intent of planned reclassification of properties 
from. operative to uolloperat1ve status having. book values for land' 
tn excess of $100,000. Tbe letter should set forth the proposed 

accounting treatment and the reasons for the reclassification. If 
the property is to be conveyed t~ an affiliate the proposed· disposi
tion of the property should be' expl.a1.ned. A letter of intent should 

be filed at least 20 days before the proposed reclass:tf:£:cation. 

10. SoCal and/or PLS should be ordered to keep tbecOamdssiou 

staff fully informed in advance of proposed FPC filings and certifi
cate and rate proceedings to be made by its affiliates, either 
acting alone or with other eomp.ardes. SoCal should alsl> advise the 
Commission staff about its gas procurement and costs in the California 
market. 
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ORDER: ON PHASE I 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Southern California Gas Company is authorized to- file the 
revised tariff schedules with changes in rates~ charges, and 
conditions as set forth in Appendix:s. attached hereto~ and con

currently to cancel its present schedules for gas service. SuCh 
filing shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. The effective 
date of the new and revised tariff sheets shall be one day after 

the date of filing. The new and revised schedules shall app-lyonly 
to service rendered on and after the effective date thereof. 

2. Southern California Gas Company shall file a statement 

with this Comm:lssion setting forth the wage- salary and fringe 
benefit increases granted to its employees. To the extent· that 
thi.s increase i.s less than. 5-1/2 percent. Southern California Gas 
Company shall file substitute rates reducing those authorized in 

Ordering Paragraph 1 ~ herein~ cOD.Sist~nt with our findings and 
conclusions. 

3. Southern California Gas Company is authorized to file 
with this. Commission on or after the effective date of this order 
a revised Preliminary Statement and a revised Rule 2 describing 

a purchased gas adjustment clause in its tariffs, which incorporates 

the criteria set forth in the opinion herein. Such filing shall 

comply with General Order No. 96-A. The effective' date of the revised 
tariff schedule shaU be ten days after the date of filing. The 
revised tariff sehedule shall apply only to service rendered on. and 

-after the effective date thereof. 

4. Southern California Gas Company and/or Pacific Lighting 
Service Company shall keep- the Commission staff fully info:z:med~ 
in advance ~ of. proposed FPC fil1n,gs, in certificate and rate 
proceedings to be made by its affiliates~ either act~alone or 

wi~ o~er compauies. The Commission staff shall be similarly 
advised about--.its gas procurement and cost in the california market. 
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· 5. Southern Cal:t£ornia Gas Company is ordered to keep the 
Commission staff fully info:t'med~ in advance ~ of contemplated new 
research and development proj ects. 

6. Southern. Cali.fornia Gas Company and./ or Pacific Lighting 
Service Company shall not:t£y the Commission staff in advance by 

letter of intent of plaxmed reclassification of properties with book 
values for land i:L excess of $lOO~OOO in time for the Commission to 
determine :t£ it has any objections to the reclassification. 

7. Southern California. Gas Company and/or Pacific Lighti:ng 
Service Company shall file temperature adjusted reports using a 
SO-year base. 

the effective date of this order is the date· hereof. 
Dated at Sa.n Fral'lci3eo ~ Cal:t£ornia~ this /t.~'7 

day of _____ --.;._.¥JU¥L=.v.:..4 __ 

I >, ~,-::,:.~".", . 
• ' ...... II 
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APPENDIX A 
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Manle~ W • Edwards, lJtlity Rate Consultant, for 
the Cl.ty of San Diego; A. Woo Schafer, for the City 
of Burbank, Public Service Department; John T. 
Real:!" for Pasadena Water and Power Department; 
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the City or-Glendale, Public Service Department; 
Rollin E. Woodbury, Robert .1. Cahall.~ H. ,Robert 
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or Southern California Edison company; Renn C. 
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Administration; Chickering & Gregory ~ Sherman 
Chickering, C. Hayden Ames, Donald J. Richardson, 
Jr., by Donald J. Richardson, Jr .. , and David A. 
~on, and GOrdon Pearce, Attorneys at Law, for 
San'Diego GaS & Electric company; William L. 
KneCht, Attorney at Law, for california Farm 
Bureau Federation; HearM. Lga?ittz II. Attorney 
at Law ~ for Califorii1a ." . h ucers Assoc:Lation; 
Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison, by Robert N. LOwry, 
Attorney at Law, for C~lifornia ManUfacturers 
Association; John B. Brewer, for Hosp1ea.l Council 
of Southern california; 1"<01 A. Wehe, Consulting 
Engineer, 'Edward C. Wright, Genera! Manager, 
Leonard L. PUtnam,. City Attorney,. by Harold A. 
Lingle,. Deputy City Attorney, for the City of 
Long Beach; C. H. Fuller, Jr .. ,. for californiA 
Coin Laundry and DrY Clean1J.lg Owners; Edward A .. 
Boehler,. for California Ammonia Company; inter~ 
ested parties. . 

Janice E. Kerr,. Attorney at Law,. Colin Garrity, and 
Kenneth k. Chew, for the Commi..qsion· staff. 
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R.A.nS ... SOU'l'm:RN CAI.IFORNIA GAS COMP.ANY 

Applicant's rates and .:ha.rges are changed to the level or extent set forth 
in this appendix.. 

:RAnS A'O"l'HORlZED INCtUDING 'XRACKING OFFSEl'S AND GEDA 
INCREASES PRIOR 'IO JT.1ty l~ 1974 

ALSO A .023 CENT CEDA INCREASt AtmiOlUZEJ> 
PRIOR IO FEBRUARY 15, 1973 

Blocking above 1,,000 thermal 'l.mits are coll$Olida'ted into & single b-lock. 
Eliminate G-20· and G-40. Ihe~e cu,eomer~ 'to be billed,on the General Na~al Gas 
Service Schedules. ' 

Comrnodi tx Char,ge: : Per ~1eter Per Month : 
Goo 1 : Goo 2 (;...3: G-4. ~ (;...5: 

Regular Usage: 

F1rs't 2 1:hem.al un1.tG, or less ~ 3.25 ~ 3 .. 30 ~ 3.35 ~ 3 .. 45 $ 4.35 
Next 28: thenlal unit~~ per· unit lO.207e lO .. 44ge 10~965e ll.841e 13.353(. 
Hext 970 Uel:m&l unit:;, per \ln1t 9 .. 213 9.613 lO.029' 10 .. 527' '10.998-
Over l,OOO the:rm.a1 unit::, per unit 8.608 8;.608- S'.608. 8.608 8.60a. 

!>a.nimum Ch.a.rge: 

All CU$tomer3 except 
"space heating, onlyft 

Space he&~ only cusU)mers: 
l'lovember through April 
May throu,gh. Oetober. 

~ 3.25· 

$ 6.50 
None 

$ 3.30 

~. 6.60 
l~one 

:.. 3.35 ." 

~ 6 .. 70 
None 

$ 6.90'$ 8.70. 
None None" 

". 
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Commodity Charge: 

APPEl-:!DIX :S' 
Page 2 of S 

In rate areas where Schedule G-l applies 
In rate areas where Scbed~le G-2,applies 
In ra~e8resa where Scbedule ~3 applies 
In rate areas where SChedule ~ applies 

: Fer Meter, Per Month : 
:F1rst21'hermal:Over 2 Thermal: 
: Un! ts or, tess :untts\ Per Unit:, 

$2 .. 25 
2.30 
2.35 
2.45 

13 .. 77Se 
14.020e 
14;.536 
1$ .. 412 

MtlI.TI-FAMII.Y AND MII.I't.AR.Y NATURAL CAS SE.WICE C-20 

Schedule discontinued as of the effective date of the order herein. All 
customers to be ,billed on the appropriate General Natural Gas Service Sehedules~ 

STREET AN]) O'OTDOOR LICB'!'INC NATURAL CAS SERVICE 

Schedule (;-30 is subject to tracking type increases aso£ the effective 
date of the order hereiu. 
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STREE'1' AND O'O'XDOOR. UCHl'ING NATOMI. GAS SERVICE 

Rate "Xft 
-- Lighting Service only 

Hourly l.amt> rati.ut: 

1.99 cubic feet per bour or less 
2.00 - 2~4S .cu.ft. per hour 
2.50 - 2.99 cu.ft~. perbour 
3.00 - 3 .. 99 ·cu~.ft. per. hour 
4.00- 4.99: cu.ft. -per hour 
5.00 - 7.49 cu.£t. per hoar 
7.50 -10.00 cu.£t~ per hour . 
Over 10.00 cu.ft. per cu.ft..~ per hour 

APPLlCAnlLl'lY 

:Per Lamp·Eer MOneE: 
: <.;-30 : 

$1.32: 
1~64 
1;.92' 
2~.22'· 
2..52 
2 .. 88: 
3 .. U· 
0 .. 42 

Schedule discontinued 4$ of the effective date of the order herein. All 
customers to be billed on the appropriate General Natural Gas Service Schedules. 

SPECIAL RAttS FOR. AIR CONDIl'IONL~G USAGE 
SCHEDOLES (;..1 THROUGH. c-5 

Air Conditioning usage~ 

Firat 100 thermal units~ per unit 
Next 150 thermal Ullits~ per unit 
Ne~ 250 thermal units. per unit 
Next 1~500 thermal units~per uuit 
Next s.~OOO thermal u1l1.ts .• per uxdt 
Over 10.000 1:hermal uui-ts. per u.n1.t 

:Per Meter Per. Mouth: 
:Y.ayTbx'oughOctober: . 

8.60S¢ 
7.76& 
7.247 
6.818 
6·.424 : 
6",308 
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GAS ENCINE NA'!'CRAL CAS SERVICE 

Cornmod i tr Cha!Se: 

APP~IX a 
Page 4 of ~ 

First 2,000 ''tbermal un1~~, per uni~ 
Next ~,OOO thermal units,. per unit 
Over 10,.000 thermal ,units~ per unit 

INTERRUPTIBLE NAl"ORAt. GAS SERVICE 

: _______ C-~45 __ ' ____ ~: 

8 .. 41'7' 
7.576 
7~182' 

SCHEDUI..E NO. G-50 

Blocking and Ra:tes are revised as follows ,: 

Commodity Charge: 

Regula TJ sage: 

First 10,000 thermal units, per unit 
Next 20~OOO 1:hermal units, per u.."l1t 
Next 110,000 thezmal unit$-, per' unit 
Over 200,. 000 thermal units, per utU:'e 

Special Rate for A1r Conditiontns UG4ge 
May 1:hrough O<:-eober 

First 2',000 thermal units,. per wU.'e 
Next 8.,.000' the:rmal units, per unit 
Over 10,000 the:mal units,. per unit 

:Per Me~e~ Per Mon~h: 
: C-SO. ~ 

1 .. 66SC: 
7.345 
6.943-
6.650 

6.644<: 
6 .. 392, 
6.219' 
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IN'l"ERRUPTlBLE NATURAL ,CAS SERVICE--¢01le' d~ 

SCHEDULE NC. C-SOT 

RATES 

COtt'lmOdi 0/ Charge: 

Resular Usage: 

Firse 44O~000 eherlllS. per therm 
Next: 6QO ~OOO .therms.. per therm 
Over 1.100.000 tberms. per tbcrm 

:Per Meter Per Month:. 
: c.-SOT :-

6.6-SOe, 
6-.S03e 
6.'320e 

SCHEDULE NO. C-S3T 

RATES 

Commodity Charge: 

Resular Us.age: 

First 440.000 thertnS ,., per therm 
N~ ~60.000 eherms. per eberm 
Over 1 .. 100,000 cherms, per eherm 

Special Rate for Air Conditioninstisage. 
May through October: 

:per Meter Per Month: 
: C-53T' : 

6.194e 
5.888e 
S.728e 

Applicable to Schedules Nos;.. C-SOT' and C-53T : 

First ll.ooO eherms .. pet" therm 
Nexc 1l.OOO therms, per therat 

SCHEDULE NO. C-S8 

NA'l'URAI. GAS FUEL FOR UTILI'rY EtEC'rltIC CENERATION 

RATE -

S.722e 
S.562e 

The rate for all gas supplied under this schedule isS2.1Se per million 
B-tu. 
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WHOLESAU: NATURAL GAS SERVICE 

APPENDIX B
Pa.ge .; of 8 

SCHEDULE NO. G-60 

R.eviSedto reflect changes filed With Advice tetter No. m and further 
modified below. . 

Monthly Dema~d Charge: 

Per Mef of Daily Contract Demaud at 68 .. 000 Mcf per day 

Commodio/ Charge, per therm:, 
Up to 42,.500 Mef on any day .. ~ .... -..•......••••...• 

For usage between 42,500 and'68.000 on any day: 

4.766¢ 

U? to- accumulated. usage of _ 
1,.000,.000 Mcf during contract year •••••••••••••••••••• 6.155(: 

In excess of 1,.000,.000 Mcf during contract year ••••••• 8.4S9~' 

Minimum Annual Charge for Additional Peal<ing Demand $ 159,.000* 

* Includes u? to 21,.000 Mcfof gas ta~en during 
winter period calculated at the rate of $7.571 
per Mcf or up to 63,.000 Mef calculated at :he 
rate of $2.524 s>er' Mcf if taken during. nonwinter 
period.. 'C.?i thout extra charge. payment of the 
minimum 4nrI.u.al eharge for additional peaking 
demand shall be 'Q&de at the rate of $4$,000' per 
mouth with the Deeeml>er. January .. February bill
ings and at $24,.000 'C.?ith ehe March billing. 
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Monehly Facility Charge 

Monthly Demand Charge: 

APPEWIX ~. 
Page 7 of a. 

SCHEDULE NO. C-61 

Per Mef of Contraet Daily Maximum Demand at 
221) 000 Mc:f p.er' day ........... _ •• ..................... 

Commodity Charge. per million :Seu ....... e-.- ........ . 

Additional ,Puking Demand Gas:: 
Annual C~ge for Peaking Demand ••••••••••••• 

Commodity Charge per million ~ of Monthly • 
])clivc"rY - .................. *.,.~ .......... --~ ....... -' ••• 

$ 

$ 

97,,500· 

1.9S9S 

52.18¢ 

7l.1~ 

* Payment of &n'O.ual eharge for additional peaking demand .shall be made 
at the rate of $42,000 per month With the Nove~ber" Deee~rl January, Febra:lry 

and Y~Ch billings ana at $24,,0,00 With 'the April billing. 
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SOO'XHERN CALIFORNIA. GAS COMPANY 

SUMMArJ' OF TRACKING OFFSEt'S ANI> GEDA RATE INCREASES BY CI.ASS OF SERVICE 
SUBSEQUENT TO FE5R.UARY l5 9 1973 UP TO ANI> INCLUDING JUNE 30. 1974 

::XX:ack1ug··.Offset:CEDA: 
: ,Inc:re4ses:,~',: .. \ ' .. ": 
: z-} ~.73 'to-: 6:"30-74' !" 

General Natural Cas Service 

: Iuc1usiv~ .' 
"Thermal·· 
; 'Cni t,' " ;Therm: 
:' Rates: ·:ltates .. 

eh:u ,'.' eh:'h , 

G-l 'through. 5· •••••••••• ' .. _~ •••••• , .... ~ ••• _ ••••• , ....... ,~ 1.,.23lf, 

Gas Ensine 
C-45 ••••••• , ...... , ............................ '................... 1.234 

Regular Int~tible 
G-SO., SOT',.. 53'r' .......................... '.................... ,1 .. '234~ 1.234 

SteatD.-Elect'r1c 
1.Z3l7~/ . c-ss- ..................................... ", ..................... . 

... . 

. .. 
e 
e' 

'Wb.olesale: tong l3e'ac.h, G-60 ........................... ,., ••.• ' ... ' ••••. ", .... , •• '.' .. ,..... 0.. 
SDG&E G-..61 ..................... ", .......................... ,'" •..•. _ ..... __ • --0-.' . c 

4. Increase in G-SS· 12.337e~~tu 

b. Increase in rates is: Commodity 1~2337e/'Xherm 

c.Incrcase in rates are: Monthly Commodity: 12.337¢/~'tu 
Additio1l41 Pealc1ng Commodity: l2 ... 33.7e/i!2itu 


